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INTERVIEW WITH GAYLE REMICK

Humor Her Seriously
By Anna Rose

¿ IL  ^  y father had eight bothers and sis- 
Mfs. and d »  only dung normal 

abouttlieiB was their names. My mother had 
only one sister but she had eig^t personali
ties.”

So begtti Gayle Remick’s humorous 
account o f her life in a dysfunctional family. 
She stood on stage at the Daily Planet deliv
ering one liners and funny stories to a crowd 
of dykes, straights and questionaUes at the 
annual Women’s Comedy Night, while I sat 
at the side of the room taking notes on her 
performance.

”I was off that nighL” she told me a few 
weeks later as we sat in her kitchen eating 
spaghetti. “But this community is very for
giving, and I’ve learned how to forgive 
myself. I can’t always be on. I’m not always 
going to be funny.”

“Being a comedienne,” Gayle ex- 
phuned, “is like a healing for me and} get to 
put myself out there. And I get to accept 
myself more and more for being exactly who 
lam . I accept the fact that I’m not perfect I 
have faults, and I can also give to people.”

Gayle said the reason she does comedy is 
because she likes the relationships she has 
with the people she makes lang^ “It’s an 
inciediUe relationship,” she said. “1 give 
them hmnor, and they give laughter back to 
me. I know that when I’m talking id>out 
something heavy duty, like if I’m talking 
about mothers, religion or whatever. I’m 
talking about something that’s really per
sonal to people, and it’s also their pain. 
Laughter is pain that people have trans
formed. So when people laugh with me, then

we’ve got a real relationship and it’s a gift.” 
Gayle, 35 years old, is aj(ay comedienne 

who lives in Santa Rosa with her life partner, 
Francis Fuchs, a local therapist. She has been 
performing stand up comedy in the Bay area 
since 1974. Her brmid of humor itKiudes bits 
on recovery and twelve step programs, reli
gion, dysfunctional families, channeling, 
gays aiul lesbians and anything else she can 
conjure up in her search for the absurd.

“I don’t do humor that’s degrading or 
will hurt anyone. I want the audience to feel 
safe,” she said. “I fed  like a little healer when 
I can make people laugh.” However, she does 
acknowledge that she has a really bizarre 
sense of humor.

“I like putting things out there Just to see 
how crazy I really am. Doing stand up 
comedy beats being locked up. And h(q)e- 
fuUy it  helps keep a few other people from 
being locked up too — that’s the healing 
part ^

Gayle is the youngest of four kids and 
spent hw childhood in New England. Her 
mother was a New Zealand war bride and a 
singer and dancer. She came from a family of 
vaudeville entertainers who sang and danced 
on roller skates. “They did rink woric,’[ Gayle 
said.

“My family was exuemly dysfunctional, 
—andwewereallhilanous,” sheadded. “Itwas 

the only way to survive. I learned as a very 
youtig child that by using humor I could ease 
the tension in the house and take the heat off 
me. So I would make a conscious effort to 
think of things that were funny. Itbecamemy 
obsession. *! found it personally stisfyingaitd 
I got a lot of attention.”

Gayle never realized she was from an 
'  alcoholic family until she was in her late 20s

and in thertq)y. “My family’s denial system 
was truly b a ^  on secrets and family loyalty, 
and it wasn’t until I realized that I was an 
Adult Child of an Alcoholic that I saw that 
everyone doeisn’t live that way,” she said, 
s , 4 When Gayle was in junior high school 
she Switched Oom Catholic school to public 
school and was very uiKomfortable with the 
change. “I felt really out of place. So I used 
humor to get people to like me. But comedy 
is a  skill;' it’s not who the person is, and I 
remeber when people would say, ’God, 
you’re so funny.’ I would still feel an incred
ible kmliness. W henIwasalone,Ifekeinpty 
n o  matter how funny I’d been that day. Itried 
even harder to be funny, and that became my 
persona all through high school.”

When Gayle moved out to California on 
a ten speed bike—I know it sounds crazy but 
it’s'true and it’s a great story, but you’ll have 
to catch her detJo hear about it—she started 
singing and playing guitar at clubs in Santa 
Cruz. Out of nervousness, she made some 
jokes and peole started laughing. Preuy soon 
her improv comedy became part of the gig.

After two year$, she moved to Sonoma 
County and took a comedy class at Sonoma 
State University. Soon she began performing 
atlocalclubs. “Iwasn’toutasalesbianwhen 
I Hrsst started to do comedy in clubs,” Gayle 
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Gay/Lesbian 
Community Center 

Wants You
An Open Call 

To All Members Of 
The Gay/Lesbian Community Of ^ 

The Greater Sonoma County Area^ 
Concerning The Now-Forming 

- Gay/Lesbian Community Center:
We invite all of you out there to join us in 
making this a reality. We need your 
presence, support and energy. Our next 
meeting will be Saturday, October 28, 
from 10:30 am-12:30pm at the Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship (Todd and 
Stony Point Roads) For more informa
tion call Pam M cD^rel 795-0463 or Bob 
Casanta 887-1037.

S ister Jeannine Gramick, a nun in the 
Roman Catholic Church, eyes spar

kling, stands lean and strong, speaks cheer
fully, and softly, and says rather matter of 
facüy, “We just have to make friends with our 
sexuality!”

We must all know lots of people who 
grew up in the clutches of the church who 
would drop their teeth watching a nun sally 
forth so afTirmatively into the dread realm of 
sex and sin.

But that’s the way it is with Sister Jean- 
nine Gramick and Father Robert Nugent and 
their New Ways Ministry. They established 
this ministry in 1977 in an attempt to foster 
discussion, do education and stimulate a 
supportive climate for lesbians and gay men 
within the Catholic Church.

At first their bishop in Washington, 
D.C., brought in the Vatican heavies to force 
Gramick and Nugent to leave his diocese. 
They each found support in their own Catho
lic religious communities arid relocated their 
ministry to Maryland. Since then they’ve 
been publishing, lecturing and running semi
nars on homosexuality and more recently on 
letter “undid a lot of very positive things we 
had accomplished in this country and caused 
a lot of pain and anger.”

Nugent suggests that there is “now some 
fear among the bishops over getting on the 
wrong side of Rome. They are being very 
cautious and careful. Bishops are aligning 
m th more conservative forces in Rome and 
intheU.S.” The meager advances of the past 
are gone as “the bishops try to prove their 
loyalty to Rome” by ousting supportive and 
organized gay groups like Dignity from the 
church.

In the wake of the Vatican letter and 
other repressive actions taken against some 
'North American Catholic thinkers and bish
ops, most progressive thwiogians have 
aÂipted a low profile and have stopped put
ting their thoughts in ¡Hint.

.Both Nugent and Gramick believe that 
the Catholic laity is far more open than the hi
erarchy of the church . “ People are farther 
along in accqMance o f liberal attitudes,” said 
Sister Gramick. ‘Typical Catholics out there 
in the pews are willing to live and let live” in 
most matters of sexual politics, and they cite 
survey after survey to prove i t  '

H iis small gathering at the Angela center 
demonstrated the willingness of the ordinary 
people of the church to deal with the increas
ingly pbvious and ugly reality of homopho
bia and its many violent and deadly manifes
tations. And yet there was a mdanSlKriy pall 
hanging over the ^oitp,.The iiKxxi of the 
seminar was one of quiet resignation, and I 
thought to myself: “ÜÜS must have been what 
it was like at the clandestine meetings of the 
democratic opposition in Stalinist Czecho- 
slavakia.” Would there ever be an opportu
nity for change? Was there any chance the 
European patriarchy of the church, the calci
fied medieval hierarchy of the Vatican, 
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Adam's Apple
By Adam Richmond

Instant
Karma

I got a chance to put my words of last month’s article on 
abortion into action and still remain respectful of opinions I 
strongly oppose, specifically Operation Rescue. Operation 
Rescue, the bible-toting militant anti-abortion strike force, 
was rumored to be coming by the busload from Lodi and 
heading to die Woman’s Choice Clinic. 1 joined an esti
mated 50 persons, half male, to defend the clinic from being 
shut-down. Fortunately the “Rescuers did not show up. 
They had made their way to Fairfield instead where they 
disrupted a clinic and were arrested. But those of us in the 
troupe of people there to defend the clinic were in good 
spirits and ready to physically block them from entering.

Clinic spokeswomw 'Andre« , Weinstein said .that ,. 
Operation Rescue is committed to visiting every aboriion 
clinic in California, so it is sure they will come. For me the 
issue is the ability to make basic sexual and reproductive 
choices privately and unfettered by the will of the Church 
and State. Please contact Andrea Weinstein at Women’s 
Choice if you would like more information about defending 
the clinic.

Shock A rt a t th« Opera
SANE’s (Stop AIDS Now or Else) demonstration in

side the San FranciscoOperahadacertainappealtoiL hwas 
a very dramatic gesture toward a very bourgeois institution, 
with ^ust the sort of Hair that made the 1960’s a mote 
interesting time than the 1950’s or the French Revolution 
more interestingthan the Warof 1912. It was the rough-and- 
ready versus the well-heeled. The action reminds me of the 
anti-war actions when the goal was no longer to make 
friends, but to demand power, which ultimately ended the
war.

Modern day witch

Editorial

Resulting from such actions, coupled with a growing 
widespread i^ssatisfaction with how AIDS is being mis
handled, regular political channels, will ultimately change 
the course of the ejpidemic. Only after the Golden Gam 
Bridge and Federal Drug Adminfstratibn were taken over 
last year, were experimental drags released. The courage of 
those activists to go before the scum at the top and say “Y ou 
have power and you are squandering it on private luxury 
while there is public misery,” has to be admired. Italsosays 
that AIDS has the power to tear our country tq>art like the 
Vietnam war did. That is the real tragedy, not the opera 
curtain going up five minutes late.

BIRTH NEWS 
Congratulations to Marguerite 
Longtin and^Uzabeth Cabraser of Glen Ellen, on the 

birth of Francesca Sophia, Marguerite’s first birth, who joins 
a brother, Renee. Longtin, an active Democrat in Sonoma 
Valley, was recently featured in a  San Francisco Sentinel 
article on the Lesbian and Gay baby boom. Shewasdueon 
Labor Day, 1 saw her at the Democratic Labor Day picnic, 
looking very pregnant and very stylish. Francesca was bom 
September 6. Marguerite, Elizabeth and Renee also ap- 

^̂ ’peared on the firon page of The Press Democrat in the paper* s 
series oh gay and lesbian life-styles.

My first exposure to “political music” was years ago 
~w ith  thic awful New Haven Women’s Liberation Rock and 

RoUBand. The NHWLRRB practiced in the basement of the 
building which also housed the Free School lattended. They 
were without a doubt the wdrst group of musicians I ever 
listened to. 1 have no doubt the consensus process does not 
work in musical situations. My first exposure to “gay men’s 
music”, whatever that is, was equally an uninspiringr l  
watched an uninspiring guitarist sing an embarrassing ballad 
on New York area television in the mid 1970’s, a song to a 
lover, 1 recall. It was pointless and demanding, and I was 
sure that it represented nodiing I ever wanted to be associ- 
atedwith. So yoti'will undaratand my surprise when I say I 
love Michael Callen, whose 1988 “P u ^  Haute” tape I 
only just discovered.

While “meaning” songs bore me easily, Callen is 
versatile with a camp version “Where the Boys Are”, 
which is long overdue. I’ll admit that my idea of gay men’s 
folk music is more like Sylv«ter than Oiarlie M ur^y, but 
I like iL Michael Callen a  PWA dedicated “Living In 
Wartime” to our new national hero Larry Kramer (and to 
Richard Berkowitz, whom I’ve never heard of.) Check it 
out, it's on Significant Other Records.

Finally, please volunteer for the Lesbian and Gay 
Democratic Dinner. Help is needed in three areas: waiters, 
a prep cook or two, and clean-up helpers. Won’t you help 
out? Call me at 579-9347, thanks!

Congradulations To Our Community
1 am sure that all of you join me in praising all of those 

folks who were willing to come out publicly, in The Press 
Democrat, in the two part series that was run on Sun. Sept.
17 and Mon. Sept. 18. Iknowforsomeitwasachallengeand 
one of the scariest steps they have taken. I know for some 
others that were contacted to be interviewed that the risk was 
to great. It saddens me on some level that this is the case, 
both for a community that won’t take the risk and for a com
munity (Sonoma Co.) that it is so fearful of us that it imposes 
a threat to a wonderful part of its self.

This is an amazing Qro^ess-for us all to deal with.
1 also want to mention that after being interviewed and 

then seeing what is quoted in The Press Democrat it has 
made me think a lot about news articles. 1 am sure that many 
times people are misquoted and that readers get very upset 
with what they believe to be an actual quote. Our own paper 
We The People is even quilty of this. This isn’t to say don’t 
write a letter u> the editor, you won’t know if you are correct 
in your judgment unless you do, but it makes me realize that 
some of my anger may iKMbe as self-rightous as I thought it

should be.
So again congradulations to all of our community for 

the hard and wonderful work we are doing. Without the 
support of everone else those people in the articles might 
never have consented to the interviews.

Jerry Noakes 
P.S.

We The People needs writers. This does not mean 
that you arc committed to do an article each month.'“ We 
arc looking for people who Will write'occassionaly. Skill 
level is not | s  important as willingness, we have a won
derful editor. As you read in The Press Democrat there 
are many wonderful aspects of our community that need 
to be covered in We The People. '

Give it a try and Give us a 
Call 526-7464.

Letters
Dear Editor

I just don’t get i t  I read Reflections by Robin Gail and 
it just doesn’t go anywhere.

This month Ms. Gail talks about straight people stere
otyping us and all she does is  stereotype us. Is it alright for 
her to stereotype becauseime is gay, come on? She says 
being a lesbian is more than who you sleep with but fitils to 
tellmewhatthesethingsarcthatmakeherdifferent. Igetthe 
feelingRobin needs some kind of reassurance that her being 
lesbian is OK becaose she is different from the way the 

~ straight people define gays. In my book being lesbian or gay 
is fine justbecause it is. Yet the last paragraph says “So. what 
does define a gay person? All the same things that define a 
straight person, don’t you think”. Well yes I do which leads 
me right back to the begining which is that we are no 
differentfrom straight people. Wearemulti-faceted justlike 
they are, but we choose to get our primary nurturing from 
p e c ^ q fth e sam e g en ^ r. What’sthebigdealhereandwhy 
áre you, Gail, so afraid u> admit that we are just people.
Now if you want to discuss whR is ^.j^litical lesbian, 

" political gay or a tadical fairy you might have a valid point; 
soquitsiereotypingusbyyourvaluesystem. We getenough 
of that from everyone else including our own.

Bill Williams

out, the B.AK. carried a lengthy'article, the “Is Oral Sex 
Safe?” Like Doug’s article, the B.A.R. article more or less 
concluded, “.. .oral sex poses a risk, however slight, for HIV 
transmission.” (quoting Doug) 'That risk is certainly mag
nified by ejaculation and by the presence of any sores or 
lesions in one’s mouth. So, the vote is still out, and each of 
us must decide how much of a risk we are willing to accept.

Jim Sorrells

Dear Editor ^  -

I want to tqiplaud D o u ^  McCulloch for his column, 
“Controversy and Unprotected Oral Sex.” He took the time 
to read the publications I recommended and presented both 
sides fairly, 1 feel.

I r o n i^ y ,  the same week your September issue came

We the People is published by (he Northern California 
Gay Media Project, a collective of lesbians and gay men, and 
is being produced to serve the lesbian and gay community of 
Sonoma County and (he Redwood Empire by providing forum 
for information, communication, community building, public 
consciousness ratting, networidng, accesa to resources, (he 

'  etqtloratkm of lesbian and gay cultural history and for the 
reporting of Ih^ news in a forthright manner.

We iheBeople welcomes conlributians of iwws articles 
and features and seeks (he particqtation of lesbiai« and gay 
men interested in its publication. Artides should be limited to 
500 words, with suggested editing for length if needed. The 
copy deadline is (he I M  o f the month before the issue. 
Include your lusne, address and telephone number. Contribu
tions nuy  be sent to: We *rhe People, P.O. Box 2204, Sanu 
Rosa, Calif, 95405. Telephone (707 526-7464). Subscrip
tions /  $12 per year, 526-7464.

This issue was put together by Julia Elliott, Robin Gail. 
• Mark Hall, Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazurd, Jerry Noakes. Tamra 

Orsolini. Lois Pearbnan, Tom Phillips, Patrick Satterthwaite, 
Bill Shelley, Cheryl Traendly. Janet Zagoria.

O ctober 1989 WE THE PEOPLE

Bi The Way
By Michael Brewer

Well, well, well. Seek and you will find. I started this 
column as a way to connect with other bisexuals and their 
organizations. The world has rewarded me with that and 
more. Here is just some of what I have learned:

Tbere is a real need for a bisexual organization here in 
Sonoma County. The first Bisexual Support Groups were 
held on September 5lh and 21st Participants were pleased to 
find a safe, supportive environment in which to express their 
concerns about bisexual i^ues. It was informative, suppor
tive and fun. Come and join us.

'The group meets bi-weekly (of course!) on the first 
Tuesday and third Thursday of each month at7 pm. Men and 
women bisexuals and those exploring this issue are wel
come and encouraged to attend. Contact Michael at 539- 
2569 for information and directions. The next three meet
ings will be held on Oct. 3rd, 19lh & Nov. 7th. Hope to see 
you there!

There has been a strong interest in forming a local 
bisexual social club. The purpose being to meet and mingle 
with other like-minded persons over a pot-luckor at a restau
rant on a monthly basis. Right now, the club is looking for 
leadership. Other clubs of this nature, called Bi-Friendlies 
are successfully operating in San Francisco, the East Bay 
and the South Bay. Don’t you think it’s time that the North 
Bay had its own? If you do and are willing to help make it 
happen, call Michael at 539-2569.

'The most exciting news this month is that there will be 
an International Bisexual Confoence held in San Francisco 
June 20-24,1990. This is during Gay/Lesbian jwide week, 
and a contingent of bisexuals from the conference will be 
marching. Already, representatives from numerous cities, 
states and countries are committed to being there. The 
steering committee for this event is looking for suggestions, 
donations, and volunteers. Anything offered will be appre
ciated. For more information about the conference call 
(415)775-1990 and watch this column for further d e v é l^

1 was contacted by BABN or (Bay Area Bisexual 
Network) as a result of this column. They arc one of the most 
organized groups of bisexuals in the country, offering a 
variety of support, political and social groups. They also pul 
out a fine newsletter (bi-monthly). It costs $20 to join for 
information, write BABN, 2404 California Street #24, San 
Francisco, CA 94115.

BiPol is the bisexual political wing of the Bay Area 
Bisexual Network, founded in 1983, with the piapose of 
Supporting bisexual identity and rights. BiPol, aprogressive, 
feminist, political organization, supports more militant 
methods to educate, advocate and agitate for Bisexual visi
bility and inclusion. They believe in fighting to end the 
oppression of all people, regardless of sexual or gender 
orientation, different abilities, race, age, culture, ethnicity, 
class or religion. Want to get involved? Call (415)775-1990

Blayne Oullbeaux _  Travel Consultant

CBC Travel
630 Santa Rosa Plaza 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401 

(707) 545-1234 
(800) 759-9222

/■  /  AROMA THERAPY
HAIR AND SKIN pARE

V i c k i  O l e s k i — Apprentice
APPOINTMENTS: 707/575 1719 

1110 PETALUMA HILL RD »6 • SANTA ROSA, CA 95404

887-2813

P S Y C H IC  R E A D E R

or write to 584 Casuo Street #422, San Francisco,
•The Bisexual Speakers Bureau provides speakers 

from the bay area bisexual community for educational 
forums, conferences, media interviews, etc. Speakers repre
sent a cross section of the bisexual community addressing 
issues concerning sexual identity, lifestyles, the bisexual 
movement and politics, AlDS^relationships and other top
ics. For information contact Vicki McGuire at BABN.

If you have information about other- bisexual re
sources please contact Michael Brewer at 539-2569 or write 
me in care of We The People. This space is available to 
others writing on bisexual issues.

I provide information about these resources in the 
hope that the bi-sexuals in Sonoma county and all of North
ern California will realize there really is a Bisexual Move
ment and will get involved. It’s time we stop hiding in our 
closets and gel orgaruzed, involved, visible and acknowl
edged. If we don’t sumd up and support ourselves and assert 
our right to live the lifestyles we choose, no one else is going 
to. So go on: make the move, make the call, write the letter, 
join the group. Be part of what is happening.

Tennis Anyone?
The SScial-LlftfCltUbhas been at it again. This time it 

has formed a rtew tennis club. Its first and only meeting drew 
only five members yet by tUSTend of the week it had grown 
to eight Who wants meetings what they wanted was to play 
tennis?

If you are a tennis player of any level, including total 
‘ beginners, come join in the fun. 'They play every Sunim  at 

8-10 am at the high school in ForestvUle. As membars 
increase they will be playing in different areas. If you want 
to play but feel Forestville is to far a drive give Jerry a call 
526-7464 and he will set up new places to play. Larry K. 
whose goal is to play in the Gay Gaines next year,will give 
free lessons to beginners. Also there is playing time during 
the week. Just call Jerry and let him know the time you want 
to play, and he will try to match someone up who meets your 
playing leveL

You do not have to make a  commitment to play every 
week to belong to the tennis club. All you need to do is show 
up with your racquet, maybe a couple o f new balls, and that’s 
iL __ _

Join the Social-Life Club 
6-months for only $10 

Call Jerry 526-7464

Quote of the Season
"I believe we are at a point where we have 
to many rights and not enough responsibili
ties." —  State Sen. Jim Nielsen

Meet Hot guy* iiiUi Sal« Sex. Lcitrnbowio 
nake Safe Sex HOTI The BUDDY 
CONNECTION wiB help you discover fun 
ways of being sexually ta le  and satisGedI

BUDDY
CONNECTION
A Safe Sex Play/Workshop

C a l l  576-4729
FOR MORE INFORMAnON.

I20-»3S c u t  CaectM cat* garil« 4  a t Each WarkatM*

Pay/B ata

Tha Haxt ISBeT C O N M K rint.Ia: 

“______ T l»a -  |x>eatlon

Mon, Oct 9 ............ 6 l3 0 -1 0 p a . . . . P u b l i c  H ta lth  Rotunda
(nCatlcJ Chanata I d ,  SRoaa

i l Oct  l> i t i  I n 6 l 90 'lOpu . . . '. PaLu tu  Pa ca Pf i l e a
Non, H oy '^3............6 i3 0 -1 0 p a .. .  .P u b l ic  H ealth  Rotunda
TUa, Hoy 21 ........... 6 i 3 0 - 1 0 ^ . . .  .P aca  to  Paca O ff lca
Noa, Dae 11........... d tJO -lO p a .. .  .P u b lic  H ealth  Rotunda
Tua, Dec 1 9 . ..........6 :3 0 -1 0 p u .. . .P ace  to  Faca O ff ic e

FOR m v reS T  INFORMAnON 
CAO: 579-AIDS
The MOOT CONMeCTIOH
la  ayaaaarad hy tha AIDS P ra jac t af SenoM County

By Robin Gail

i t ’s fall, and the designers are revealing their latest 
collections. Don't you wish we could find articleTHI^ these 
in the daily paper? \

The Fall Look is Out

In fall fashions the Lesbian Look is out of the closet! 
Coutiers are scrambling to capture the dyke market.

“No one looks as good as a well-dressed lesbian,” said 
one designer, “whether she goes for the active butch look or 
prefers an easy-care femme style.”

Styles as presented this week in New York and Paris, 
ranged from casual to formal, the simple to the exotic.

The East Coast Preppie Look is still big, featuring vests, 
loafers, and major corduroy action. Full sleeved shirts left 
open at the throat (and down to the third or fourth button if 
you’re feeling really hot) topped with a vest or sweater will 
give you just the look you want. The new brocade and 
patterned vests change the look somewhat from preppie to 
trendy, but they stilj look good.

The Leather Look is also big, having made the transition 
from kinky to fashionable. Models featured leather mini 
skirts (black, of course), black heels, and dark hose. T ops are 
smooth and clingy, and you’ve just about got to be abnor
mally skinny,to wear this style. Hair may be cropped and 
sleek or full and bushy, but it helps if it gives you that just- 
been-laid look. (Lots of straight girls adopt this style, which 
perhaps adds to the intrigue. They never know who will 
come on to them!) Plenty of jewelry, especially chains, 
accent the look, but leave the handcuffs at home unless 
you’re advertising.

The Leather Look, of course, is different from the 
Leather Jacket and Levi’s Motorcycle L o(^, which is still 
quite acceptable for certain occasions. For dress up, add a 
pair of chaps and a vest You and the lady in the paragraph 
above will stand out anywhere. _

For daytime wear or at work, you might want to opt for 
the Financial District Look. Raw silk suits are excellent— 
soft trousers or skirts just to the knee, lopped with silk 
blouses. Hoseand heels are a must, and— butch or femme— 
long fingernails are a favorite. Jewelry and make-up are 
subtle, since the object is to pass, but not be invisible in 
caseShe should enter the office. You’ll be perfect at a 
BACW meeting.

The Jock Look is very popular this year. Decide which 
athletic look you want, then dress accordingly, but try not to 
mix them up! Whether you’re into running, working out, 
basketball or golf, everything from the appropriate footwear 
to stylish sweats is available at the local mall. For yard work 
or at-home casual, when you don’t expect company, last 
season’s softball shirt is a m ust For a Saturday afternoon 
work pany, a favorite soft sweatshirt with the arms cut off 
and the neck vee’d will show off those muscles and your late- 
summer tan! ~ ,

Purtk/New Wave is almost totally mainstreamed now, 
but the fashion-conscious know it’s still happening. Spiked ' 
hair (and spike bracelets), raUy tom jeans, and shins falling 
off the shoulders are a must for slam dancing. And the great 
thing about really spiked hair is that it can be relaxed into 
your basic dyke cut—short on top and long in the back— for 
everyday wear or at work.

And an old favorite is back, for all you gals who love and 
remember the Sonoma County Dyke Look. Now they’re 
calling it Western, but it’s as familiar as your favorite old soft 
flannel shirt. Levi’s (stone washed and battered), wide belts, 
plaid shirts and boots! Yes! Accessorize with Native 
American-style jewelry (lots of feathers and beads and 
copies of Zuni, Hopi or Navajo designs) or crystals and little 
pouches containing your favorite fetishes, charms dr herbs, 
arKl you’ll feel one with nature almost immediately. Or at 
least like a Woodstock Survivor.

Whatever the look, you’ll be perfect for any occasion, 
if you wear it with aplomb and act cool. And don’t forget 
your fanny pack.

m
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Hot To Trot
By Blayne Guilbeaux

Bonjour Y'all!
This is the second half o f the September column

KAUAI - “the garden isle” •
Lush tropical foliage and miles of incredibly beautiful 

white sand beaches, along with three gay owned and oper
ated questhouses, have made Kauai the most popular neigh
bor island choice. Sightseeing ranges from tranquil Hanalie 
bay to spectacular Waimea Cayone, the “Grand Canyon of 
the Pacific." Steeped in legend mystery and romance, Kauia 
is the peaceful tropical isle dreams arc made of. -

Anahola Beach Club Bed and Breakfast Elegant 
island home on a acre of tropically landscaped grounds 
fronting a magnificent white sand beach. Expansive living 
room with South Pacific decor, shoreline views of Anahola 
Bay.cableTVandVCR. Mahanaroom has twin beds.others 
have queen bed. all with sliding glass doors to separate 
sundecks, nightly rate includes daily breakfast service and 
sunset refreshments.

Black Bamboo Bed and Breakfast Distinctive con
temporary plantation style home overlookmg the pacific on 
Kauai’s south side, adjacent to National tropical Botanical 
Garden. Minutes to beach. Three rooms, each with queen 
bed, private bath and entrance. Nightly rate include daily 
continental breakfast 40 foot lap pool, Jacuzzi.
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Mahina Kai Bed and Bre^defast Asian - Pacific villa 
nestled in two acres of terraced hillside g^dens overlooking 
Anahola Bay. Dramatic redwood-beamed Hying room with 

_ocean view,TV and VCR. Five rooms, each with double bed 
and individual lanai, and a one bedroom suite with kitchen
ette, private bath and private entrance. . .daily tropical 
breakfast (except suite).. .Hot tub .. Private sunbathing.

M A U I-“The Valley Isle”
Sightseeing experiences include driving the 50 mile 

long winding road to Hana, lined with lush tropical foliage 
and waterfalls and the drive to the top of 10,0(X) foot 
Haleakala for scenic vistas"of the crater and the neighbor 
isles across the Pacific. The quaint old whaling town of 
Lahaina, which features a variety of restaurants and colorful 
shops, is also home to the only gay-bar on the neighbor 
island.

' '  Kihie Bay Surf. A privately owned studio condomin
ium, has kitchenettes and are completely furnished. The 
property is a short walk to the beach. NOTE: The property 
has no maid service, but is air conditioned, has color TV, 
phone, refrigerator, lanai. pool and Jacuzzi.

Camn Kiilii Bed and Breakfast Plantation style estate 
home on 61/2 acres at 32(X) feet elevation in up-country 
Mauai. Peaceful setting with beautiful mountain and ocean 
views. It is 20 minutes to the beach. The Prince Kuhio room 
has one twin bed and the Queen Emma Room as a king bed 
and sitting area. Both rooms share an adjoining bath. A daily 
continental breakfast iS served.

ACT-UP Is 
Everywhere

Cities to Participate in National AIDS 
Protests

DS C oS ubaT o  Network Organize 
I is coordinating nationwide AIDS

October 6th the AIDS 
and Win (ACT NOW) is coordinating 
protests. The multi-focus actions are timed to coincide with 
the final unfolding of the Names Quilt in Washington, D (^  
AIDS activist organizations across the country are demand
ing action be taken to end the growing AIDS death toll.

Following is a round-up of activities currently planned.
WASHINGTON. D.C.— OUT! (Oppression Under 

Target!) has slated a Day of Mourning, a Night of Rage and

will gather across from the White House Friday evening lo 
express outrage at the inaction of both the local and federal - 
government.

ORLANDO, FL — Action Now will go to the local 
federal building to demand release of DDI and Foscamet, 
proven treatments for HIV and its opportunistic infections.

FT. LAUDERDALE, FL— Fight For Life is launching 
a round the clock vigil at the federal building beginning 
September 15th. Tlte vigil, which is demanding quick 
testing of Compound Q a n d ^ e  release of DDI, will climax 
October 6th. \

ANN ARBOR, Lesbian And Gay Rights
Committee will begin their protest at the offices of a state 
representative who advocates cutting the stale AIDS budget 
and end it at the Uni versity of Michigan Hospital demanding 
improvements in staffing and an AIDS treatment center.

CHICAGO, IL — ACT-UP will ^ n s o r  a Sexual 
Freedom Tour of Downtown Chicago. Linking AIDS is
sues, Gay and Lesbian Liberation anil reproductive freedom, 
ACT-UP will hit various targets with demonstrations tmd 
street theater. \

KANSAS CITY, MO— ACT-UP begpns nine hours of 
actions on the morning of October 6 by distributing safe sex 
literauire at local schools. As the day progresses they will 
move to shopping malls for the distribution of Uterature and 
end the day with a demonstration at the City Health Depart
ment '

LOS ANGELES. CA — ACT-UP/LA, ACT-UP/Long 
Brach and the Orange County VisibiUty League have Joined 

~ together to shut down the federal building with a massive 
civil disobedience October 6th. The Rev. Troy Perry of 
MCC, Torie Osborn, head of the Gay and Lesbian Commu
nity Center, and Gil Gerald, director of the Minority AIDS 
Project, have all pledged to be part of the more than one • 
hundred people expected to be arrested.

SAN FRANCISCO. CA —  ACT-UP/SF, ACT-UP/ 
East Bay, and ACT-UP/SF Stale University will conduct a 
march from the federal building to the U.S. Mint and ending 
in the Castro District The dual themes are the lack of a 
national coordinated AIDS policy nine years into the epi
demic and the death of federal funds for AIDS treatments.

Also committed lo actions on October 6th, but with 
plans not yet finalized, are organizations in Pittsburg, PA; 
Sonoma Co., CA; Minneapolis, MN; and Auslin.TX. Ex
pected to Join are groups in Boston, MA; Atlanta, GA; and 
Oklahoma City, OK.

(707) 869^)869
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C heck one o r  m ore below
□ Gay Male □ Bisexual □ Celibate
□ Lesbian □ Straight □ On-the-Fence

I f  y o u  c h e c k e d  o n e  o r  m o r e  o f  t h e  c h o i c e s  a b o v e ,  
y o u  h a v e  p r o b a b ly  b e n e f i t t e d  fr o m  o u r  N eigh bor  a d s .

(SEE ONE EXAMPLE BELOW)

We are PROUD to be^our neighbors!

Celebrating
Lesbian & Gay Pride Week 

June 18-24,1989
And here are some of your neighbors: Top row(L-R). Chuck 
Schoen, Sebastopol; Chuck Rhodes,Rohnert Park; David 
Becker, RN, Santa Rosa; Edie Martin..Santa Rosa; Cwmen 
McKay, Forestville; Carol Owens, Guerneville; Second row. 
George Baxter; Celeste Austin, sianta Rma; Terry Stringfel- 
low, Santa Rosa; Jan Marks, Cotati; Chipper Bohlender, 
Sebastopol; Bottom row, Eleanor Prescott Blume, Semta 
Rosa; Kerry Blume, Santa Rosa; Susan Finley, Cotati; 
Cerila Ariaz, Sorwma; Nicholas Bohlendar, Sebastopol.

If you c»re for each other, protect each other Use a latex condom every 
time. 16 not 100% protection against AIDS-only doing without sex and 
IV drugs entirely does ihai-but il cuts your risk 
considerably. For more information,call ihe AIDS 
hotline in Northern California at (107)$7S-aios.

I f e U p T o x ja
Ain rtw)«Ti. • Cawoty P«*llt •a«l«A »•»•(«

In June, ads like this one appeared in several Sonoma County newspapers to show our pride. The 
response was great! The ads helped give positive publicity to our diverse community, countering 
negative publicity during the pride week hearings with the county. Now we need your help. The 
money to buy the space was loaned by some of our community members tuid they need to be paid 
back. Pleas© help by w riting  a check of any amount to  Forw ard Together. Any excess money 
will go toward a similar campaign in 1990. Thanks for your support.

Forw ard T ogether • B ox 6201 • Santa R osa • CA 954061

Cruising Tl^e.River
By Patrick TIfer

SUMMER PAST..............Hard to believe that the
summer months have gone by already. This year was a cool 
one on the river wcatherwise but a hot one for happenings 
and events. A number of new gay owned or oriented 
businesses got started this past summer. Amcmg them were 
the ̂ w U n g  Hacienda retreat compound nm by Char, Peg, 
Randy and Ted. Then there was the new Bodywtwks health 
club on Main Street owned by Tom, Weddell, Andre and 
Charles. Or the new Concept in Time antique store run by 
Paul Estes.

Summer saw th re-opening of the old Triple R restaurant 
complete with fine dining and Sunday Brunch. Summer also 
saw the relocation of the Little Bavaria bier gaiten to a new 
spot in town. Summer had big events like Womens Week
end, Leather Weekend and the lOth annual Jazz Festival.

Summer withessed the emergence of a new AIDS 
support group. Food for Thought, nurtured by two people 
whose love for each other extended to our whole commu
nity. Torch and Kari. This past season viewed the rise of 
AIDS activism led by the group ACT-UP as the re ^ ty  of the
epidemic began to exact it’ s awful toll on the river in earnest.

-  This summer meant a River’s Cup for Doug and Bob 
from Great City Realtors and an invite to the World Bndge 
Championship in Perth, Austrtdia for Peter Pender, owner of 
Fife’s. It was a great summer but..

FALL STARTS. . .  with cool, foggy nights and bnght 
sunny days slowly

melting into the rainy season. Fall means Holloween 
with the entire

town dressing up (or down) for what many people
consider an unofficial .

gay holiday. Fall is a time when many locals open their
' homes and

aparonents for get-togethers, card and parlor games. 
Talk is underway about having another pool league since l» t  
year’s leagues ^ n s o re d  by our local taverns were such a 
success. Fall is our river’s sports enthusiasts coming out in

-  forceastheychccrontheGiantsandthe49’ers. Falliswhcn
the river comes back to the community and the community 
opens it’s heart.

TOM AT THE BUUT WUKR.5-------- «
unteer who likcsifolleyball lo manage the local river compe
tition. The Job entails a few hours a week and can be applied 
for at River Community Services.

DONATIONS OF. . .empty Jars and fruit Juices ^  
being sought by Food for Thought. The jars are for canning 
all the vegetables that people have been growing this past 
summer. F o r  more information call 869-0151.

CONGRATULATIONS.. .to Ian from the IR hair salon 
on his forthcoming wedding to be held on October 14 th at the 
Woods. Best wishes.

F/VREWELL TO. . .John Mackin, the irascible cur
mudgeon manager of Molly Browns. John has decided to 
seek his destiny in the fair city of Key w est John, I hope you 
understand what the word ‘hturicanc’ means.

Anyway, everyone in town joins me in wishing you all 
the best because wc all will truly miss ^ u .  You have 
brought much Joy to many people on the river. Go for it!

I NEED.. .people to contact me about upcoming events, 
happenings or special moments on the river. Please call me 
at 869-9454.

October Faerie 
Gathering Planned
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Herbal Facials 
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Massage Therapists
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Flamingo Hotel 
4th and Farmers Lane 

Call 579-1470 for appointments

By Melvin M uller
A Spiritual Gathering of 

Radical Faeries will be held 
October 13 through 19 in 
Southern California, celebrat
ing the 10th anniversary of the 
first international gathering of 
hundreds of gay men in the 
Arizema desert in 1979.

Gatherings are now held 
annually across the country 
(New York, Florida, Louisi
ana, Texas and Wisconsin) and

gatherings, circles and celebrations. Title to the land is tem
porally held by Nomenus, a non-prcrfil group of over 200 
members, who’s office is in San Fraiicisco. but whose opa- 
ating process is group concensus at circles meeting monthly
in  C a l i f w n ia ,  O re g o n  a n d  W a s h in g to n  s ta te .

Nomenus literature explains; “To be a Faerie is an act of 
self definition, and while we have no dogma, there are 
common Visions which we share and celebrate. Some of 
these are: a beUef in the sacredness of Nature and tire Earth; 
honoring the interconnectedness of spirit, sex, p o lio s  and 
culture; and understanding that each of us has our own,?ath 
( or Paths) which leads to the Garden of Who We Aré aqd. 
by uniting with each other in Circles, Gatherings and Sanc
tuaries, we increase the Joy of Weeding and Tending our 
Gardens together; a commitment to the p ro c t^  of group
consensus; and a beUef that we are each other.

Much of the development of a Faerie consciousness 1 ^  
been deUneated in the book Gay Spirit: Myth and Meaning 
, by Mark Thompson and published by St. Martm’s Press. 
Additional impetus for the definition of Faeries as a cultural 
or spirit phenomenon can be found in the book Another 
Mother Tongue , by Judy Grahn (Beacon Press).

Apart from sanctuaries on the West and East Coasts, 
other Faerie activity includes a Faerie Computer Bulletin 
Board, Fey Dish; a Faerie data bank. The Holy Fairy Data
base; and Fairy telephone message Unes in Seattle and San 
Francisco, the Seattle Fairy Phone and Tel-a-Fairy, respec- 
lively*

For' more information on the “Spiritual Gathering for 
Radical Faeries: Ten Years and Still Flying,” call Tom, (213) 
827-5380, or write Star Circle, 1801 Lincoln Blvd., #191, 
Venice, CA 90291

THE STORYTELLER . . .bookstore is now open on 
Third St behind the Bank of

America. I t ’s  on the second floor. The new store is a 
long time dream of owners Suzanne Thiele a i^  Rob Giner. 
Both Suzanne and Rob are from southern Claifornia w h w  
she w tA ed for a womens bookstore and he was in the 
magazine and advertising business. The store cames an 
extmsive collection of gay and lesbian artists and features 
lito^ ifre in the areas of spirituality, m ^ s ,  mulUcultures, 
native American, gay and lesbian, feminist and n u i ^ u s  
small and university press titles. They plan t ^ i r  first 
author’s signing party on November 5th at 1 o clock 
tureng Nancy Tyler Glenn. Many locals wiU remember
NancyastheowneroftheoldClickingStonesbookstoreout
in Guemewood Park. Suzanne is a dynamic acUvist and

a n a , ic A a s a i iu  —  . .
around the world. (The first gathering this wnter auended. 
in Denver in 1980, drew 300 participants from the U n it^  
Stales Canada, Europe and Australia.) The Radical Facnes 
dcvelopedin the 1970’s out of growing awareness of an 
evolving gay man whose sexuaUty Ivas spirit-connected.

In 1976, at Wolf Creek. Oregon, the word faerie was 
used in a political—that is, self-defining context—during a 
gathering caHed “Faggots and ClasaStiuggle." T h e ^  acre 
site was then being used to produce the rural gay man s 
magazine RFD and is today a Faerie sanctuary used for

The foSowing organizalioos or facilities serve the 
Faerie community of Northern California;

Touch a re te  end tho Holy Fairy Ostabooo 
PO Box 3350 .
B6fk#l0y« CA 94703A taeritisting and relerral project <MkM»dK) tmdUallngoom-

municadon among Faariaa.)
Toi-a-Fairy
(415)648-0064 .
Evenrs and messages o t interest lo the Bay Area Faene Com

munity.
Fay DIah
(415)861-4221  ̂  ̂ .
Faerie Computer Bulletin Board, a vailabla 24 hours a day, tree, 

tUty oorrpattla: 12001300 baud, registration ott-Hne.
Nomanus 
PO Box 11655 
San Frandsoo 04101
(415) 057-0514 __Exists 10 cnala.praservo and manage satKtuarias ax l-aarim
andtieiririenda. A rtorwwrtt, lax-axampi otpanlza6on.il haa 
acqukadssiBO acre tarm In SoiMham Oegon kx use as a 
smKtuaty. Hosts one major gadtaring tiara per year.

SONOMA WEST
Landaempa Gardening Sandeea
P.O. Box 686 • Foreotville, CA 95436
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Ralph P. Ascoli, M.A.. MFCC
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Astrology
By Kate Bryan

Relationships
October is the month of Libra, the sign of partnership, 

with its opposite in Aries, the sign of the self. TMs prdariza- 
tkm is about balancing relationships and maintaining the 
sense of self. Our relationships are the minor of where we 

 ̂ are at in our process and are considered the battleground of 
the Spirit. A major function o fa relationship is to illuminate 
issues we need to deal wiA in our lives. Sometimes the 
growth is painful and about not getting what we want. Other 
times the growth feels weniderful and assists us in ¿leaning 
up our lives and tying up the loose ends from^the p a ^  The 
fust three weeks of this month may indeed feel like a 
batdeground, but the work and the struggle will feel worth it 
by the last week aiul a half.

The New Moon is the moment in the iiKMith when the 
Sun and the Moon are exactly aligned. It is the lunar birth of 
the month and sets up the theme. The New Moon is on Sep
tember 29th in Libra, turning our energies toward merging 
the union with another and, simultaneously, to the struggles 
that brings up. On this particular New Moon both the Sun 
and the Moon also align with the planet Mars, the planetary 
ruler of the sign A r ^ .  Mars governs our ‘animal and 
instinctual’ nature. It’s how we loiow what we want at any 
given moment. It’s primitive self expression, sexuality, and 
anger.

Aggressive and blunt Aries, ruled by Mars, is the perfect 
counterpart for refined, though sometimes superficial Libra, 
ruled by the Planet Venus. Libra sees all sides of a situation 
and has a very difficult time making decisions. Aries, 
however, sees one side very clearly and knows exactly what 
it wants.

October is also coltwed all month by the opposition of 
Jupiter in Cancer to Neptune in Capricorn. Oppositions can 
represent séparions w d losses, see-saw or back and forth 
energy, competitiveness, and completions. An opposition is 
a mirror of the opposite perspective. They can be difTicult,

' and they can be wonderful. « ^
Jupiter represents belief systems, Neptune, spirituality. 

Jupiter is wisdom, philosophy, and higher education. Nep
tune is Higher Consciousness, belief in Higher Power and 
psychic phenomenon. Jupiter is the legal system, law courts, 
churches, and colleges. Neptim  is places of confinement 
like prisons and hospitals. Jupiter is optimism and positive 
thinking. Nqptune is the imagination, fantasies, dreams, and 
visions. They both like to travel. Jujnter takes airplanes, 
boats, and trains and vintsforeipi countries. Neptuneastro- 
travels and visits unheard of universes. Jupiter is funny and 
righteous and legal. Neptune is creative, imaginative, and 
emotional. Jupiter is honest. Neptune will lie. Jiqtiteristhe 
teacher, the sage, the law-giver. Neptune is the artist, the

JAMES P, FOSTER, MA, MFCC
Specializing In

SINGLE PARENTING/ADOLESCENTS 
GAY YOUTH ISSUES/GOMING OUT 

HIV-«-/GRIEF AND LOSS 
REIKI ENERGY HEALING METHOD 

ADULT, CHILD AND RELATIONSHIP THERAPY

707/526-3800
----- '
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martyr, and the thief. Jupita is the philosopher, Neptune the 
idealist They are both associated with expansive energy. 
Jupiter is generous, exaggerates, and is overindulgent. 
Neptune is the chameleon, color changer, shape shifter, and 
master of escape.

The Jupiter Neptune (^/position all month invites us to 
l^ek at our own personal truths. It challenges us to question 
our beliefs and our ideal, our visions, and our fantasies. 
Which ones were taught to us by our parents, church, school, 
or the system and really don’t dt our present reality? Which 
ones are not working in our lives and our relationships and 
are keeping us from being able to experience fulfillment and 
serenity in our lives? This opposition is a challenge to be 

^ n e s t  with ourselves and our relationships, our jobs, and 
’̂ our families. It also forces us to set limits and boundaries in 

our lives ot deal with the resentment and blame that comes 
when we don’t  '  '

The opposition falls in the signs of Cancer and Capri
corn, the polarization of co-dqtendency. We can only heal 
what we are willing to see. 1 suggest we all take a look at 
where co-dependeiKy still operates in our lives without 
judgment but with a firm desire to heal. Jupiter and Neptune 
can take us Grom self-righteousness to self-loathing in tme 
fell swoop if we are not gentle and loving with ourselves. 
The point is healing and getting better and clearer in our 
lives.

It’s an interesting month and the focus is definitely on 
relationships. Mercury goes direct on October 3rd, so 
communication will improve and get easier in many situ
ations. Jupiter goes retrograde October 28th, so the situ
ations and relationships that are left unresolved may stay that 
way until the end of February. Use this month to get into 
integrity in your life and with all your relationships. Have a 
good month.

Deep Dish
By Melvin Muller

"Gay Gourmands 
Gush GastronomicalM

Sonoma County’s Deep Dish Potluck mns apace (or is 
that aplate?) as ravenous attendees have continued to meet 
and eat in homes on the Russian River, in the Sonoma Valley 
and Santa Rosa in recent months.

The Gay Men’s Potluck Group has been meeting in 
dinierent homes monthly for the p u t  year and a half and 
features a wide spectrum of home made dishes and cordial 
and convivial conversifrions.

If you would like information on the location of the next 
poduck call S44-4109 for directions or to get on the mailing 
list
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Queer
Happenings
— 1-------- ----------------------------------------------------------

Com piled by Sue Deevy

Two Lesbians have been recognized as the legal 
parents of a two year old girl. A Washington stale judge, in 
a conservative county near Seattle, allowed Lyiin to adopt 
her lover Lisa’s baby, despite the guardians ad litem’s pro
tests. 'Their daughter will now have a rare two-mother, no
father, birth certificate. - MS, October, 1989

In a groundbreaking move, the National Institute of 
Mental H ^ th  held a national research workshop on ami- 
gay violence in Bethesda, Maryland, on June 27 and 28, 
1989. Entitled “Mental Health Aspects of Violence To
wards Lesbians and Gay Men; Research Issues and Direc
tions/* the workshop was co-chaired by Kevin Berrill, Di
rector of the National Anti-Violence Project. The meeting 
included more than a dozen other invited participants, in
cluding researchers, psychologists, social workers, and 
members of the NIMH staff. “This workshop is another 
example of our continuing efforts to push the federal govern
ment to respond to anti-gay violence,” said Berrill. -NGTLF 
Press Release, August 17,1989

Over 100 Lesbians, including seven from California, 
met in Portland, Oregon last month to plan and set dates for 
the fust National Lesbian Conference. It will be held April 
25-28,1991 in Atlanta, Georgia. Conference planners esti
mate that 5,000 or more Lesbians will attend. -Baltimore 
Gaypaper, September 1,1989

In Montpelier, Vermont, a Judge gave custody of an 
orphaned toddler to his mother’s companion of ^ e lv e  
years, rather than to blood relatives. Susan Hamilton, who 
died in a caraccident in May, had named Susan Bellemare 
guardian of Collin Hamilton in her will. The two women had 
exchanged wedding rings, and owned a home together 
where they weieraising the baby, who was coiKeived by 
artificial insemination. A hearing is set for Augustto 
determine if the will is valid. Collin’s grandparents are 
contesting the will. -Lesbian Connection, Sept/Oct, 1989

Tennessee Governor Ned M ewherter signed into 
law in June a bill which specifically bans homosexual acts. 
The law replaces Tennessee’s “crimes against nature” stat
ute' which outlawed sodomy between heterosexuals as well 
as homosexuals. The law will go into effect Novemberl. 
1989. -Baltimore Gaypaper. September 1,1989
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BANGLE Welcomes 
Escoffier_______^
By Java M iller_________________________________

'The Sonoma County chapter of BANGLE (Bay Area 
Network of Gay and Lesbian Educators) will hold its first 
annual “Potluck Banquet” on October 18ih in the Faculty 
Lounge at Sa.nia Rosa Junior College. It is hoped that the 
annu^ affair will be an occasion to welcome all persons 
interested in and supportive of the work of BANGLE to 
attend one event whkh would give them an overview of the 
organisation’s work and accomplishments.

This year’s event will feature a brief address by Jeff 
Escoffier.PublishingDirectorofOul/Look. OutILook itself 
is a new institution, but it is already the second largest gay 
and lesbian publication after The Advocate. 'The quarterly 
journal features longer articles, original art work, and a 

presentation of materials of interest to both gays 
and lesbians. The Fall issue will feature an article by Jeff in 
which he will discuss the current state of gay and lesbian 
study {HOgrams at U.S. colleges and universities. His 
address to BANGLE will discuss the imi^ications of that 
woik fev local educational efforts and institutions.

All persMis generally interested in the issues of homo
phobia and educiuing the public and school students about 
homosexuality are welcomed. Simply bring any potluck 
dish, beverage, or item to share in the banquet Themealwill 
begin at 7pm and the guest speaker will make his presenta
tion around 8pm. The Faculty Lounge is located at the east 
end of the student cafeteria complex. Parking is available on 
campus for .75 cents. If you would like assistance with child 
care, please call Jaye Miller 433-9158.

AIDS Training 
Announcement

The AIDS Project will be conducting volunteer train
ing on October 28 and 29 (S at & Sun) from 9-5 pm and No
vember 4 (Sat) also 9-5 pm. These three days of training will 
qualify participants to work the AIDS information hotline 
and/or work as a clinic assistant at the HIV lest sight With 
an additional eight hours of training (to be offered in Novem
ber) volunteers will also be qualified to work as an advocate 
in the Special Health EdiKation Project (SHEP), a program 
for those affected by HIV but not diagnosed with AIDS or 
ARC. Please call 5479—AIDS for more information and to 
register for the training.
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GGBA Nprthbay 
Swells with New 
Members

^  A.s a result of the need for a gay business assix;ialion 
in the Norihbay,4l people aiiendcd the monthly meeting of 
the Nonhbay Chapter of the Golden Gate Business Associa
tion. Ten new people joined die group bringing the groups 
total membership to 25 people in less then five months of 
existence.

Tuesday night featured guest speaker Padi Selwyn, 
award winning marketing expert, television host and public 
relations executive.

According to Ms. Selwyn, marketing and public rela
tions is the “generation of good will toward a product or en
terprise.” Thfiratarts first with the management and employ
ees of a business, then the customers and then the suppliers 
to a firm.

She encouraged her listeners tt)'’!»  visible.” Get your 
name out and take advantage of free publicity such as 
speeches to groups and guest articles in local business papers 
and The Press Democrat

The rest of the evening discussed the formation of the 
Nonhbay Chapiter of GGBA and future functions. GGBA, 
a 15 year old business association, is now consideied the San 
Francisco Gay Chamber of Commerce. In many ways, what 
is taking hold now in Sonoma County is a Nonhbay version. 
The goals of the organization arc to make the Nonhbay 
aware of the business impact and strength of gay firmsin the 
areas.

Also, the organization provides a vital and natural 
setting for meeting, socializing and netwcMking.

Upcoming plans call for a “Monday Dining Out” at 
Prospect Park restaurant on Monday, October 9.

General meetings and socraTeveriis are scheduled the 
third Tuesday of each month at 7pm.. The next meeting is 
at the Coddingtown Shopping Center Community Room.

• For information cill Rose 763-4173, Andrew 546- 
6904 or Bob 528-8533. '
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“A Full Service Laundromat"

CINNABAR WASH & FOLD
14045 Armstrong Woods Rd. Guerneville. CA 95446

RICHARD MEYERSON (707) 869-0567

PHOTO BY CHERYL TRAENDLY

Martina Navratilova was winning 6-1, 4-2 when she turned 
to her fcanily and shouted "Two more games. Two More" 
Urfortunateiy, S t ^  Grtrf had other plans —  shifted into 
high gear and won the 2nd and 3rd sets fo r  the US Open 
Championship Title once again.

Cheryl Traendly, a regular conuibuicr for We The 
People, recently relumed from New York where she photo
graphed the US Open Tennis Championships for World 
Tennis magazine. Several of her exciting images of women 
tennis players will comprise a new photo show at the 
Artemis Club, 3262 Airway Drive beginning October 1. 
Don’t miss it!
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6665 Front S t. Forettville. CA 95436
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Portfolio
By Peter Maslan

MARIA ST. JOHN
^ y work could best be described as Masochistic 

-i-Y A  Theatre”. When asked to elaborate on this state
ment, Maria St. John, a perfcuinance artist in the Bay Area, 
states “all my work is about questions and change. My 
perfom^tnces are spin offs of lab work or rehearsals with a 
lot of research. Probably 90 percent of what I do doesn’t end 
up on stage.” '

SL John completed her Bachelor of Arts in Semiotics/ 
Theatre Arts at Brown University and headed a performaiKe 
art company for three years in Providence beftne reuiming 
to the Bay Area. She currently performs with her own 
company in San Francisco. Maria has trained under Anna 
Halprin of The Tamalpa Institute, Ruth Zaporah and Kaja 
Silverman, a film teacher at Brown. “(Silverman’s] work on 
feminist Film theory has been most influential in my work. In 
terms of develt^ing my own words and language fw  what I 
do, Silverman was very important. I felt out of place in the 
Theatre Arts department at Brown and ended up studying 
feminist film. The kinds of questions that I was asking atxMit 
theatre, especially feminist theatre, were better answered 
within the Film department. I found that the way film was 
being used to deal with feminist issues woriced best for me.” 

While not using actual Film elements, S t John’s per
formances are cinematic. She attempts to take the same 
liberties in theatre that are found in Film by, allowing the au
dience to view her work in the same manner that film can 
cover a subject in a broad sweep.

Maria S t  John worksa great deal with improvisation. “1 
never go out on stage not knowing whatl am going to be. but 
I often go out with some big questions. In a performance that 
has a long run. every night will be a little bit different or a lot 
different depending on how I structure the piece. With 
improvisation I always feel that something re^  i^hqrpen- 
irig. I don’t get “juiced” unless I’m asking some questions 
tiatireallydon’tknowtheanswerto! So I’m taking big risks ' 
and asking the audience to go along with iL That’s, why it is 
masochistic theatre for me.”

Sl John says her real life is often cut into the subject 
matter that she is working on. She was invited to perform at 
the Art A ^ n s t  AIDS Benefit “And, ofcourse the questions 
there were: What is AIDS Theatre?^ Whakblse ip it bes0e 
beingjust another play about somebody dying? Thiswasan 

' exciting experience for us because we were locddng at how 
our work is structured by AIDS.”

Maria S t  John’s work as a feminisrin performance 
deals with the on-going process of recovering her feminist 
and lesbian memories c^led “memic Traces”. In her per
formance Tending the Rubble she includes these effmts in 
the form of quarantined memories. “All memic traces 
become trapped on Alcatraz, and the perfomumce is about 
storming the island to regain them. It was a way for us to 
talking about our fears and concerns over AIDS.” In

I
addition to the Art Against AIDS BeneFit she performed 
this work at the Mission is Bitchen Festival of Mission 
Artists. Other works were “Floating Womb/Witche’s 
Brooni” performed at the Berkeley Nexus Studio Ftrform- 
ance Workshop and Local 10, a cotKert rrf new perform
ance artists and dancers.

The preparation for her work consists of “lab-work”, 
set warm up exercises, “and then we work on what ̂ e r  is 
going on within ourselves. The process of change is relent-;

less, and we are constantly redeFming ourselves as we go 
along.” Maria Su John considers her work to be lesbian 
theatre. “My theatre is addressed to an audience that is not 
a group of single individuals but an audience which is a 
culuiral entity that is receptive to lesbian issues. 1 am very 
excited as dyke to be performing in front of women!” 

Maria St. John will be performing a work in progress at 
the Mariposa Studio in San Francisco. For further informa
tion please call 415-695-1254.

ICL CONFERENCE ‘89

Celebrating Life
By Patrick SatterthwaHe

In Celebration of Life (ICL) was instituted in Sottoma 
County to enable the gay, lesbian, bisexual and other mem
bers of the recovering community in Sonoma County to pro
duce an annual conference to celebrate their recovery and to 
reach out to the rest of the recovering community. ICL does 
not actual ly produce the meetings or workshops at the annual 
conference, they simply provide the scheduling and renting 
of facilities for the workshops, meetings and social events.

Another function of ICL is fund raising. As we all know 
it takes money to put any annual conference together and 
ICL is no exception.

The two annual fundraisers are the Fantasy Ball in the 
spring and the ICL picnic and auction in summer. The 
Fantasy Ball theme last year was “Gone With the Wind.” 
Although no one showed up with the curtain tod stuck on his/ 
her shoulders, Etevid introduced a new use for twenty yards 
ofcanary yellow nylon net Heloise, eat your heart out! And

the year before we were ueated to Adam and Adam (no 
Eve’s were present) but they looked more like Barney and 
Fred. Lots of leather and lace, cowboy boots, eyelashes, 
glitter and fake moustaches also. And a few sore feet were 
screaming the morning after from the too tight pumps and 
flats.

And not toj^routdone, last years co-treasurer and co
secretary Uic^lo^ at the ICL Conference
dance. Seems someone found a saiinwedding gown that Fit 
Georgina perfectly and since Eddie was already in a tux, the 
only reasonable thing to do was to get married. Pictures of 
the ceremony are available on request.

Someone very close to me is wont to say that “God 
didn’tmake me sober to make me miserable” and that’s what 
the conference and fund-raising events are all about—^FUN. 
And the conference is also about recoveryand sharing our 
experience, strength and hope. Some of the workshops to be 
offered at this years conference include; walking through 
fear, sex in sobriety (both men and women), pecóle of color 
in recovery, and living in the solution. This is just a partial 
list so come on out to ICL Conference Sat. Oct am -1  
am., and Sun Oct 8, 9:30 am - 3 pm. in the Commons at 
Sonoma Slate University. Registration is a suggested $10, 
no one will be turned away for lack of funds.

Catholics CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

would ever yield to the wisdom and realities of the late 
twentieth century? Asacaieftil student of church history and 
with the perfect confidence of a believer. Sister Giamkk 
affirmed that positive change would come in the future as it 
had come in the past, but, she emphasized “it might take 
centimes!”

Given thu  cheery prognosis, adiat advice couldNugent
Glainfa^ oCTertlw^yal C ad n ^ tey p e n o n  who mint 

live in the unfortunate present? They t i f f e i^  three coura
geous strategies. H n t, Nugent urged peofde to “take the 
positive elements out of the tradition (we take this to mean 
the humanistic traditions of love and compassion) to help 
young gay people along the way. Take the positive elements 
and push them in the churches. It’s not necessarily happen
ing,” he said, “but we have to make it happen.”

Second, both Nugent and Gramick reminded the listen
ers that the magisterium ( the official teaching function) of 
the chuiph wentfSf beyond the misinformed voice of Rome 
and included the more intelligent and relevant teachings of

the American bishops, often including gems of liberated 
thought and counsel.

* We just have 
to make friends 

with our sexuality!’
Finally, they urged Catholics to remember “one of the 

rbest kept secrets o fih e  church: that you must follow your 
own conscience.” This has been the accepted moral position 
of the great majority of North American Catholics who reject 
the church’s teachings on other sexual matters such as birth 
control, abortion and div(»eer^

Father Nugent encouraged affirming gay people, who 
are often quite isolated in the church, to “Fmd support for 
yourself - in supportive communities - for those decisions 
made in good conscience.” The reference seemed to be to 
Dignity, a lay Catholic support network for lesbians and gay 
men. (See the WTP Calendar for monthly meetings in 
Sonoma County.)
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HIV News
By Doug McCulloch

New information from continuing studies at the Na
tional Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease (NIAID) 
show that /\ZT (Retrovir) may be beneficial to people 
infected with HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) who 
are without symptoms of AIDS or ARC (AIDS Relalet]  ̂
Complex).

Two studies have been undertaken to answer the 
question: is AZT useful in slowing the development of AIDS 
and advanced ARC in asymptomatic, HIV infected people? 
The first study (Protocol 019) began July 12, 1987, and 
ended July 21.1989. The study enrolled over 3 ¿00  asymp
tomatic men who were divided into two groups: those with 
less than 500 T4 cells (the cell which orchestrates the 
operation of the immune system) and those with more than 
500 T4 cells. Each group was then randomly divided into 
one of three groups. One group recieved 300 mg of AZT 
every four hours while awake, another group tcx>kl00 mg of 
AZT every four hours while awake, and the last group 
received a placebo.

The (lata derived from this study was reviewed August 
16,1989, by a Data and Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB). 
It was found that of those participants with less than 5(X) T4 
cells 38 people in the placebo arm of the sm^y had pro
gressed to a study endpoint (development of /\RC or AIDS), 
while onl^ 17 in the low AZT dose arm and 19 in the high 
AZT dose arm of the study had progressed to study end
points. Because this strong evidence sugg^ts that AZT does 
slow the progression of HI V infection, the placebo arm of the 
study was halted, and persons in that arm of the study have 
been offered AZT. No significant differences in the delay of 
AIDS or ARC symptoms were noted between the low dose

and the high dose of AZT. The toxic side effects of AZT seen 
in advanced ARC and AIDS do not appear lo be a problem 
in HIV, asymptomatic people either at the low or high dose. 
Three 3% of the volunteers in the study did report naiisea.

~i^oiocol 019 will continue for participants whose T4 
cell count is greater than 500 because, to date, no conclusive 
information can be drawn for this group. People in the 
placebo arm of this study wilfbe offered AZT if their T4 cel 1 
count drops below 500.

Another study (Protocol 016) studied the effects of 
200 mg of AZT  every four hours vs a placebo in people with 
early /\RC symptoms. Again, the study was halted when a 
significant difference was noted between the placebo arms 
progression to advanced ARC or AIDS (36) and the AZT 
arms progression (14). The baseline T4 cell counts in this 
study ranged from 200 lo 800 and fewer than Five percent of . 
all study participants experienced serious side effects.

So what docs all of this mean? Officially it means 
nothing at this point. NIAID is not making any recommen
dations to [^ysicians regarding clinical practice. However, 
people who arc HIV infected, yet without symptoms, can 
share this information, with their physicians. Jointly patient 
and physician can decide when and if AZT is indicated. It is 
not necessary to wait for the FDA to approve the use of AZT 
in this manner. Your physician can prescribe AZT if you 
make it clear that it is what you want These studies have yet 
to be published in peer-reviewed medical journals, but 
interested physicians and their patients can receive informa
tion by calling 1-800-TRIALS-A.

Finally, this information again points up the impor
tance of voluntary, anonymous HIV testing. If you don’t 
know you have HIV then you won’t monitor your immune 
system and will not be able to take advantage of these early 
intervention strategies. The alternative is to wait until you 

■ develop symptoms of AIDS or ARC apdlhén hope you have 
found out soon enough to stay out of An ev ly  grave. Call 
579-AIDS for HI V antibody testing, or for confidential HIV

health education through the Special Health Education 
Project (SHEP).

BANGLE
Welcomes Escoffier
By Jays Miller

The S o n ^ a  County chapter of BANGLE (Bay /\rea 
Network of day and Lesbian Educators) will hold its first 
annual “PoUucic Banquet” on October 18lh in the Faculty 
Lounge at Santa kosa Junior College. It is hoped that the 
annual affair will be an occasion to welcome all persons 
interested in and supportive of the woik of BANGLE to 
auend one event which would give them an overview of the 
organization’s work and accomplishments.

This year’s event will feature a iJricf address by Jeff 
Escoffier, Publishing Director of Out/Lwlk! OiitILook itself 
is a new institution, but it is already the second largest gay 
and lesbian publication after The Advocate. The quarterly 
journal features longer articles, original art work, and a 
balanced presentation of materials of interest to both gays 
and lesbians. The Fall issue will feature an article by Jeff in 
which he will discuss the current slate of gay and lesbian 

■■ study programs at U.S. colleges and tttiTversilies. His 
address to BANGLE will discuss the implications of that 
work for local educational efforts and institutions.

All persons generally interested in the issues of homo
phobia and educating the public and school students about 
homosexuality are welcomed. Simply bring any potluck 
dish, beverage, or item to share in the banquet The meal will 
begin at 7pm and the guest speaker will make his presenta
tion around 8pm. The Faculty Lounge is legated at the east 
end i5fthe studentrafeteria complex. Parking is available on 
campus for .75 cents. If you would like assistance with child 
care, please call Jaye Miller 433-9158.
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all who are affected or impacted in any way by the threat of AIDS . . . .  for the 
healing of relationships and memories . . . .  the healing of body, mind and spirit.

Come join us for evening prayer offered by Father Thomas an<i ftlends.
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Backstaae
? By Michael Tabib

REVIEW
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest

T he Fourth Wall Stage Company deserves applause 
for Tuiding a permanant home and adding one more 
credible theatre company to Sonoma County.

The September IS perforniwce of Dale Wasseiman's 
play “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” (based on Ken 
Kesey’s novel) was heart-warming. The actors had estab
lished their relationships with their characters and each 

’ other.'
This modern classic exults in the human spirit’s rebel

lion against the powerlul fcMces that try, ever so insidiously, 
to control every aspect of our lives. Set in an insane assy lum, 
complete with symbolic prison bars, it is unabashedly frank 
and honesty.
The oppposing forces, Randle P. McMurphy (Allan Arm
strong) and nurse Ratchet (Maureen Studer) are well 
matched here. Ms. Studer is nothing short of well controlled 
sinister bitchiness. Shades of the young Bette Davis in voice 
and  ̂poise. Mr. Armstrong, equally strong, sustained his 
impudent playfiil prankster rebel tluoughout with dignity 
and fervor. Chief Bromden’s presence (in Rahman De- 
Shong) was well-esiablished with the exception of the taped

soliloquies. Those lacked conviction and needed polish.
The rest of the cast lent good support with the exception 

of Sandra (Maria Fagan) and Scanlon (Joe Hennessey). I 
would suggest less “acting’ and more “honest feeling". The 
space is loo small to fake any emotions to the viewer. Dale 
Harding (Donald Ries), though convincing in his characteri
zation, was unable to build up the long speech where he tries 
to ^ u e  Ralched’ s good qualities to McMurphy. This is a 
common pitfall in community theatre and can stand more 
attention from both actors and directors.

With few mingr exceptions in moments that felt incom
plete (i.e., fight swnes, and the shock therapy scene, all of 
which needed a few mcxe beats to sustain emotional surge of 
the moment). Director Michael Maloney deftly and com
fortably led his cast through a limited physical space without 
detracting from the action.

Though this first production played through September 
28, season tickets are still available for the rest of the 89-90 
season. 1 urge you to support this new company by calling 

*(707)838-0430 or write to Fourth WaU, P.O. Box 14717, 
Santa Rosa, CA. 95402 for season information.

•  *  *

Private Lives
The Santa Rosa Players opened their 89-90 season with 

a delicious sex farce by Noel Coward. Set in the 1930’s 
“Private Lives” relates the escapades of a liberated but 
spoiled woman, Amanda (Mary McCbrmack), newly mar
ried to the pompous, politely macho Vicux' (John ShoaO.

r~
“'^hile on their honeymoon in Paris, Amanda’s ex-husband,

■ the inascible Elyot (David Scott Black) and his new cutesy 
wife Sybil (Katherine M. Fox) just happen to be in the suite 
next door on their honeymoon.

Guess what? Neither one likes her^is respective new 
mate. They accidentally meet on the balcony and run awav 
to Amanda’s apartment for a yet newer fling. As you can 
imagine, the results turn out to be quhe uncomfortable at 
best

The play, though somewhat dated, still has Cowards’s' 
sharp wit and catty remadcs, spiced with eloquent cutting 
descriptions of one’s own and other charcters’- situations. 
The actors did justice to the script and matched each other 
fully as in a pro tennis competition. The trick with material 
of this kind is in the direction. It needs to be tight aixl the 
casting appropriate. Aided by tasteful sets (by Harry Reid) 
and elegant costumes (bv Pamela Johnson), director Kath
leen York was able to do both.

What impressed me most, however, was the prwise 
pacing with which this first-time director enhanced her 
actors’ delivery. It picked up and slowed down when neces
sary, without missing one emotional beat. Some veteran 
directors could learn something about timing from this 
production. Santa Rosa Players is fortunate to have Ms. York 
as a new stage director.

For the balance of the season information call 544- 
' STAR and enioy. '

Humor CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

said. “I was playing Straight places. “But then at some point 
1 realized that I was trying to be funny in a world that I was 
not willing to buy into and I was not willing to compromise 
myself any longer. I was begining to feel ^  about myself. 
I wanted to do feminist and gay comedy, but it was scary.”

When she discussed this with ̂ t̂her people in the busi
ness, they told her that once she created thk  image of herself, 
she’d be labled and therefore would never be sucessful. 
People just wouldn’t hire her.

“But the bottome line was I needed to do what makes me 
happy,” Gayle said. \

So in 1983, nine yearVqfter her first stand up act, Gayle 
came out in her act at Cotad Cabaret. “The day I came out 
as'aJesbian in my comedy act was one of the happiest days 
of my life and one of the scariest days because I’d taken a 
risk,” Gayle said. “Now, when I perform, I never know if 
someone is going to heckle me or if I’m not going to be hired 
becasuse I’m a lesbian comedianne, but hey, that’s all 
bulshit. lam  gay. I’m not going to be in denial about my

.Q

own life. I have a gift and it would be a crime not to use iL 
If it means I’ll never be mainstream, then so be iL This is 
where my heart is.”

After getting involved with a couple twelve-step recov
ery programs, Gayle noticed a difference in her perform
ances. “Before I got into recovery, my comedy routines had 
an edge,” she said. “Icouldn’tbeopentopeople. Andtrying 
to do comedy when you’re not willing to be open is really 
hard. I was funny but I wasn’t all that succes^ul. I had a 
harsh quality that was kind of terrorizing in a way. as I look 
back at it now.”

When Gayle first began her recovery program, an^ 
amazing thing happened. “Comedy left my life! ” she said. “I ' 
didn’t want to be funny anymore. But then I went into a 
crisis. Comedy had been my survival. All ofa sudden it was 
gone and I was terrifted.” ~

Her therapist at the time suggested that she just let it go 
and see if it would come back later. *'So I did,” Gayle said. 
“I stopped using comedy as a defense. No, actually, what I 
did was I brought my use of comedy as a defense into 
Consciousness. Irealized those times wheniwasusingitand 
1 noticed that it wasn’t really free and loving.”

LINNET LOCKHART, M .F.C.C.
huiivuttMl. Ctntptv .Ami hattut\ P\uhothi‘rap\

.V'l li C'tHali A\c,
(707) 7924)KS6 totali. fA 9492K
(707) K65-I65.t Lit a MS22<*0
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“Once I hung in there with the process and knew what 
it was, then my comedy came back to me. I soon felt like 
sharing that part of me with people again. I didn’t have to 
lose a beautiful part of myself to recovery. 1 had thought that 
recovery meant giving up things. I soon learned that it really 
means getting an abundW e.”

Gayle has other projects in mind for the future using her 
off the wall humor while educating people around important 
issues in our community. However, her stage perframances 
will continue to be her main focus.

“Being on stage is very comfortable for me,” said 
Gayle. “I don’t feel separate from the audience. I ’m not a 
star. I just want to do comedy like other people paint pictures. 
It’s like being an artist”
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Ballard & Nunes Home Repair
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PO Box 815 
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Classifieds
introdtidTIon to Medita
tion- Have you ever won
dered what meditation is 
all about? Come explore 
the physical, emotional, 
and spiritual effects of 
meditation. This 4 week 
lecture/experiential group 
will meet Thursdays 7- 
8:30 Oct. 19th-Nov. 9th.

1,
FREE Forinforrhation call 
Avril - 528-8358.

LOST!:'NO ON PROP. 6’ 
VIDEO - The only known 
video of the 1978 Briggs 
campaign in Sonoma 
County was lost last Octo
ber at our community. 
“Coming Out Day” cele-

Calendar
Lhftog wHh AIDS S «ppo>t 
C roap fa r  PW A/PW AKC.
ladlltated by Carol Owens. M A. 
meets eveiy Monday. 6-8s(X> 
pm. Face to  Face oFfloe. No fee. 
Call 887-1581 to  enroll.

M oving  T h ron gh  CeloF C ronp
now form ing In Cuem evllle.
For Info call Martocte 
Thlrketde. ^VCC (^LO Z I9Z 3). 
8 6 9 -3 3 0 4 . 'V

Positivo fo r  Positives,
support group lo t H IV+/AIDS/ 
ARC. meets every W ednesday 
at rao iL  For Info call 865-1834 
or 869-3Z5S.

R ainbow 's End, gay/lesb ian / 
bisexual yo u th  p ro ject 
sponsored by the M ris tiy  o f 
Ught, meets the 1st Zrxl and 
3rd Thursday o f each month for 
support and dscusslon. Ages 
IS-Z1. M ln is tiy  of Ught 

offices, 10(X> S ir Frands Drake 
Blvd.. San Anselmo. For Info 
ca ll (415)457-1115.

Santa Rosa A IDS A w aronosa
G ra r^. An open tn fb rm atlo fu l/ 
support group com m itted to  
decreasing the  Iso la tion o f 
people w ith  HIV, ARC and AIDS. 
Sponsored by Face to  Face. 
Thursday nights. 7-9TO pm In 
the lib ra ry conference room  a t 
Com m unity H ospita l. Santa 
Rosa. Newcomers, bim lly attd 
friends wel come. For Info ca l 
5 7 8 -0 8 5 5 .

S p lilta a i S nppnr« P regram  
lo r  persona sirHh M V , ARC, 
AIDS m eets every Thursday: 
Umch, sodal tim e, videos 12- 
1:30 pm. Support group 1:30- 
3:30 pm. M iiuages 12-4:30 pm. 
The program Is a spedal 
m ln is tiy  o f the  Universal 
Fellow ship o f M e tropo litan  
Comrraadty Churdies. For Info 
call M a ito rle  Th trkettle . MFCC 
(M LOZI9Z3) a t 869-3304.

S upp o rt g iw a p  fo r  lesM ana 
liv in g  w H h U fa th re a te n in g
IMneeasa. fr^ llta te d  by Carol 
Owens. M A .'m e e ts  every other 
Tuesday. 6 -8 0 0  pm For Info 
call 869-0669.

S npp n rt g ro n p  fo r
lav are a f  we asan m_______
aeM A lly a h nsad  as ch IM ra n
meets every Monday. 6G 0- 
8:30 pm Free. For Info call . 
S 8S -3450.

OTHER PROGRAM S
Rallroeai Dance Tor Woaaen
-  Instruction , practice and 
socializing. Four Mondays In 
Novem bet, 8-9G 0 pm , central

(continued from back page)

San Rafael. Singles welcome. 
BACW members S32. twnmem-~ 
bets 540. To reserve a spot 
ca ll EHz-ibeth (415)388-4784.

_n Calabratlon of
L lfo  Confaranca, Saturday 4. 
S urrd^. O ct 7 ( .  8. Sonoma 
State U nivetsity. For more 
Inform aron call 829-5396 or 
575-80 91 .

Cay Camaa III •  Swim Team,
late morning swim m d luncheon 
meedng. Saturday . October 21. 
For Info call Sandy 527-9052.

Latblan Rnslnass Orvnar'a
meets once a 

For dales, Omes and 
fu rthe i Info call 585-7654.

MCC Santa Roaa meets 
Sundays a t I t r o  am. a t 3632. 
Abvwy Drive. A ll Nfesiyles 
w elcome. For Info ca l 5 2 6  
HOPE.

Napa V a llo y  AIDS P ro foct
offers an ongoing Support 
Training for volum eers. For 
Info call 2S S 49I7 .

R nsslaa Rhrar M a tm p n ilta a  
Com anm ltir r bn rrh Is a church 
for alt people regardless o f 
sexual orientation. Service 
every Sunday at nexm. 14520 
Armstremg Woods Rd.,
Cuemevlfe. For Info call 869- 
0SS2.

-naanlar Doing-Cnea^ .  (out 1 
BAOflf Matfei a t the Marin 
Theater Company m M il Valley. 
O ptional dhiner before the 
performance. Four Thursdays. 
N(W.-Apr. For Info ctH 
Elfeabeth (415)388-4784.

W aaan hi Tench, a lesbian 
social group, meets every 
second Sunday for brunch. For 
Info call 539-7885.

hems for the Calendar o f 
Events should be subm itted in 
m iting by the 15th o f ttie 
month. Late items wS be 
included as space permits. 
Please note that because o f our 
press btpa; events scheduled . 
before Me fourth o f the mortth 
should be submitted (wo, 
months in advance. We the 
People, P.O. Box 457, Graton, 
CA 85444. (Use this address 
for calerxiar hems only. Direct 
a ll other correspondence to 
WTP, P.O. Box 2204, Santa 
Rosa, CA 95405.)

T/'iW/ T̂ûerit
Attorney at Law 6c Mediator 

Certified Family Law Specialist 
707-523-1135

Fountaingrove Executive Suite 200 
3554 Round BairrBoulevard“ 
Santa Rosa, California 95403

bration. If you took a load 
of memoralbilia home, 
please check for this 

-Video. Reward; willing to 
share copies! Call 527- 
9052. '

Gay Mecca? Not yet, but 
still trying. Apt. BkJg. in 
Santa Rosa. IBD $425, 
2BD $525, 3BD $600. 
Gays appreciated and 
welcomed. Call Sport 
578-4552 (or details.

House Cleaning- Honest, 
reliable, efficient. Refer
ences. Call Avril 528-8358

' Gay/Lesbian Roomate,
private room and bath, 
share kitchfen, living room 
and laundry room. $200 a 
month. Call 1-632-5307

OCCIDENTAL. Country 
living at its finest in custom 
duplex on 4 sunny view 
acres. *1 BR tower unit 
with prvt. garden entrance

and deck, caq^rt, 
it. 1

rt, W/D,
750 s'.f. Suit, fol 1 quiet 
nonsmoker. $650 + util -i- 
$300 S/D. *2 BR upper 
unit with prvt. entrance 
and deck, double carport, 
W/D, 1400 s.f. Suit, for 2 
quiet nonsmokers. $850 -i- 
util -p $400 S/D. No dogs. 
Other pets negotiable. 
707/874-2129. Lv. msg.

D eskto p  P u b lis h in g , 
N e w s le tte rs , F o rm s, 
Resumes, Fliers High 
quality professional pub
lishing is within your reach. 
Work witihus noLbecause 
we're C^y but be<^use 
we're Good. Discounts to' 
sp^iaM nteri^t groups. 
Call Jerry or Kris at Com
puter Benefits 575-7962

ln_ to d a y ’s s tre s s fu l 
world, many people are 
profiting from the thera
peutic value of massage. 
The calming effects of 
massage relax body &

The Wishing Weil
To place a personal in the 
Wishing Well, print of type 
your ad, count the words 
and mulitply by 10 cents. 
To use the Wishing Well. 
AD nuirtier add an addi
tional $8.00. Mail to Wish
ing Well, PO Box 2204, 
Santa Rosa. CA. 95405. 
Your replies will be for
warded to you weekly for 
two months. To answer a 
Wishing Well Ad that used 
the AD number. Mail your 
reply to Wishing Well, AD 
number, PO Box 2204 
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

Bisexual MWF, 36, look
ing for female friendship 
and understanding. I Hus
band supportive of life
style. I live in a small rural 
northern Califomia town 
and enjoy the outdoors.

Reply to PO Boxz 363, 
Covelo, CA 95428. "

50 Year Old Lesbian, in 
need of a live ir> compan
ion, conversationalist, or 
relationship. Let’s meet, 
why be lonely, call 632- 
5307

Disclaimer: The Pres
Derrxxjrat made reference' 
to Jerry Noakes and Kris 
Mazure being partners. 
•This is not true and Jerry 
and Kris are both worried 
that they will not get any 
nookie because of the ar
ticle. We are only room
mates along with Tom, 
honest, and both are 
single and eligible call 
Jerry 526-7464 or Kris 
575-7962, sorry Tom is 
dating.

Announcements
Exhibit of abstract palnt- 
In g s , p as te ls  and  
photographs by Sebas
topol artist Claude Smith. 
Novl-Dec., The East West 
Cafe, 128 N. Main St., Se
bastopol. For info call 
Claude Smith 829-5057.

Dyriamics of Color - qom- 
bating racism, honoring 
d iversity, building a 
stronger lesbian  
community. Art Exhibi
tio n , Oct. 4-N ov. 4, 
Sargent Johnson Gallery, 
Western Addition Cultural 
Center, 762 Fulton, San 
Francis(x>. Conference, 
Nov. 11-12, Mission High 
School, 375018th St., San 
FranciscoT Sponsored by 
the Lesbian Agenda for 
Action. For info or to par
ticipate in planning, con
tact LAFA, The Women’s 
Building, 354B 18th St. 
#32, San Francisco.

In Celebration of Life, 8th
Annual . Conferen'ce. 
W orkshops, speakers  
rneetings, entertainment.

dance. Sponsored by 
Sonoma County Lesbian 
and Gay members of the 
12-step recovering com
munity. Sat. Oct. 7-Sun. 
Oct. 8. Registration 8:00 
am, Sonoma State Univer
sity, Commons. $10 dona
tion. For info call Harry 
829i-5396, or Glenna 575- 

780B3.......... V • * ;-------

West Coast Quaker Les
bians, annual gathering. 
The theme is “Spirituality 
aixl Creativity". Nov. 9-12, 
Ben Lomond (Santa Cruz 
mountains). $40-80 in
cluding fo o d  and lodging. 
Financial aid available. 
For info call Bonnie Levine 
(415)331-3820, or write 
her at 33 Buchanan Or., 
Sausalito 94965.

First Annual LVAC Tal
ent Show will take place in 
the spring. Here's your 
chance to dance, sing, 
play music, do magic etc. 
There will only be r(x>m for 
a certain number of acts so

call now to sign up. 823- 
8220.

In search of the Nagual, 
Shamanistfc Art Exhibit.
Artist - Inge Laskowski. 
Sept.23-Nov. 12. R 
tion - Saturday Sept. 23, 
1:00-3:00 pm. Quicksilver 
Mine Co., Guemeville.

)wski. ai 
9<»p<^ 01

FOR WRITERS:
Lesbian and Gay Teach
ers and Students: the 
Politics of the Class
room - This anthology 
edited by HerBooks will 
focus on coming out at 
work, legal and civil rights, 
faculty/community rela
tions, lesbian and gay 
students, gay parents and 
the education system, les
bian and gay studies, les
bian arxl gay literacy, un
learning homophobia cur
riculum, right-wing chal
lenges, and the impact of 
the AIDS crisis. HerBooks 
Is looking for narratives, 
essays, poetry, and re
search studies that ad

dress these topics. They 
encourage corrtributions 
from primary and secon
dary school teachers, as 
weH as students, parents, 
idministrators, counsel- 
irs, and aides. The need 

for many teachers to re
main anonyrmus will be 
respected. Additionally, 
the kritholoG^ will contain 
an extensive resource bib
liography on Lesbian and 
Gay teachers and stu
dents, so send them your 
suggestions. Send contri
butions by Dec. 15,198^  
with SASE or write for 
more details to: HerBooks, 
P.O.Box 7467, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95061.

New fic tio n  w riters  
wanted by Alyson Publi
cations for a new collec
tion of short stories by 
lesbians. Inquiries and 
submissions (accompa
nied by a SASE) may be 
sent to Tina Portillo, 
Alyson Publicattons, 40 
Plympton St., Boston, MA 
02118. (617) 542-5679.

VETERANS
(Men & Women)

VETERANS C A .R .E . it 4 w cceuliil vetenns organizaiion wiiti 
rtiree chanered "poni/* ill CRiifbrnia and many individual memben 
In other siatet. V k  Iu m  groupt ifi>Sp<iomi/Mafin. San Diego and 
Los Angeles. We are anon-poliiical organizaiidn of gay and leibian 
veterans fanned for pairknic. fi^iernal and benevolem otijccu.
OUR GOALS: To stop the “witch hunti” in the military and allow 
gay and lesbian memben of the U.S. Armed Foroea lo serve with 
honor. To have all “Other than honorable“ discharges given because 
of sexual preference, upgraded to honorable and have all veteran 
benefits restored.
There are over three million of us. Over KXUXX) gay and lesbian 
veterans gave their lives during the various wars for this Country 
and for the Constiiuiion o f the United States. Unless we gain our 
equal rights these XKUKXX plus another million veterans died in vain.
For more information please write lo;

Chuck Schoen 
Veterans CA.R.E.
P.O. Box 3126
Rohnen fOrk. Califoriiia 94928

VETFJIANS COUNOL FOX AMEJIlCAN RIGHTS AND EQUAUTY

Marjorie Thirkettle
Licensed Marriage, Family, Child Therapist 

License: M L 021923

P.O. Box 1446 
153731/1 River Road 
GuernevHle. CA 95446 (707) 869-3304

DTL REMODELING
'— ..... - ......... I

• . '4
DIANE T. LEBLANC 

GENERAL CONTfìACTOR  
Lie. # B  539110 .

PO BOX 2487 
Guemeville. Ca, 95446

(707) 869-2613 
(415) 648-7710



alendar

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER

SUNDAid aJ *o c t OBER 1
Oodd*M IntarfiKh CIrcIa for Womyn meets 1 st 
Sunday of the month. 730 pm in GuemevHIo area. 
Sponsored by Yalode-Mother River Spirit For info call 
860-3445.

Laabian Raft Brigada Bring inner tube or raft for a float 
down the Russian River. l2:OOnooruJree shuttle at 
Sunset Ave. and River Rd. (Clean and Sober Women’s 
Weekend)

Tennis 8-10:00 am, Forestville High School. Sponsored 
by the Social Life Club. For info call Jerry 526-7464.

Wlminln’a Craft Faira with food and drink, swimming, 
acoustic music, daimming (bring an instrument) 1030 
am-S30 pm, behind River Lane Resort, 1st and Church 
S t, Guemeville. Free. (Clean and Sober Women's 
Weekend)

TUESDAY OCTOBER 3
Veterans C.A.R.E., gay arxl lesbian veterans and their 
friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the month. Dinner, 6:30 
pm, Petaluma Veterans Building. For Info call 829-5393.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4
Sonoma County LseblanAlay Oemoeratlc Club,

S 'm e e ts  1st WednMday of the month in downtown Santa 
Rosa. Agenda Includes last minute planning for Second 
Annual dinner, plant for endorsement of candidates in 
1990 elections, discussion of slate of new officers for 
dub In 1969-90. 730  pm. For kilo and directions call 
527-0465.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 6
ACT-UP Sonoma, demonstration in Santa Rosa, ki 
coordination with AIDS activists across the nation, as the 
AIDS memorial quIR it  unfolded ki Washington CX: 
today. Forinfocal86S-21S9.

Sonom a County Housing Now, candlelight vigil and 
overnight encampment 8:00 pm. Federal Building, 777 
Sonoma Ave., Santa Rosa. For info call 528-9941. (See 
also OcL 7)

SATURDAY CXrTOBER 7
Cal Poly Oay and Laabian Ahimnl, planning meeting 
for forming an alumni astodation. 130 pm, Sunnyvale. 
For info call Bill Weaver (408)245-7179

Dignity, gay Catholic organization, meets once a  month. 
6:30 pm. Mast at 730 , followed by potiuck dinner. For 
Info call Joe 584-8312, or Mart 579-5306.

In Celebration of Lffe, 8lh Annual Conference. (See 
Other Programs)

Rafting on the Russian RIvor above Cloverdale 10:00 
am. Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For inlO call 
Jerry 526-7464.

Raproduethre Options for Everyone (R.O.E.), pro- 
choioa Mck-off walk and gathering. Meet on SRJC lawn 
at noon for walk to Courthouse S ^ r e .  Gather at 
Courthouse Square 1 ;15-330 pm. Main speaker Norma 
MeCorvey. For kifO call David Hormel 528-2796.

Sonoma County Housing Now. rally. 9:00 am-noon, 
Federsd Building. 777 Sonoma Ave., Santa R ou. For 
info call 528-9941. (See also O ct 6)

SUNDAY OCTOBER 8
In Calobratlon of Ufa, 8th Annual Conference. (See
Other Programs)

Rafting on the Russian Rhror above Cloverdale 10.30 
am. Sponsored by the Sodal Ufa Club. For kilo call 
Jerry 526-7464.

TannHf 6-1030 wn, Forestville High School. Sponsored 
by the Sodal Life Club. For Info call Jerry 526-7464.

Womyn’s  Spirituality O oddess Circle meets 2nd 
Sunday of the monih. 730 pm in RussiarvRiver area. 
Emphasis on WomynrGoddess ki the Hebrew/Christian 
tratfitlons. Sponsored by the Russian River MCQ 
Womyn's Spirituality Group. For info call 869-3445.

MONDAY OCTOBER 9
Buddy Connactlon/Safar Sax Workshop 6:30-10:00 
pm. Public Health Rotunda, 3313 Chanate Rd.. Santa 
Roaa. For kifo call 579-AIDS.

QGBA Northbay Chapter win sponsor a Dining Out at 
Prospect Park. 515 4th S t, Santa Rosa. Meet at 6:30 
pm, dinner at 7:00.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 10
Dinner arlth Harry Britt, the openly gay San Francisco 
Board of Supervisors president Sebastopol Vet's Bldg. 
Deadline to get tickets is Oct. 5. Sponsored by the 
Democratic Club and theJSpeial Life Club. For info call 
Jerry 526-7464. ^

Haaling Altemstlvea Group, for people with AIDS/ARC 
or HIV positive, meets 2nd Tuesday of the month. 7-930 
pm. Face to Face. Guemovitle. 865-2411.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11
Computer Group 7:00 pm. Sponsored by the Social 
Life Club. For kifo call Jerry 526-7464.

Peggy Eve Parish will be fadlitating a lecture and 
discussion on the loss or change of a relationship. 7.30 
pm, ClaireLlght. No charge. 575-8879.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 12
Metaphysics Group Know your palm is the theme. 7- 
9:00 pm. Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For info call 
Jerry 526-7464.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 13
Catherine Pureatl and her fabulous Vibrators, live 
from the Sonoma Outback. 9:00 pm. Jasper O'Farrell's, 
downtown Sebastopol.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 14
ACT-UP Sonoma is organizing a  team of dancers to 
participale in Uppity Feet. 2-tO:00 pm. Sebastopol 
Vers. For info call Michael 687-7050. Silence-Death & 
Dancing-Ltle.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 15
LGRN Men’s  Potiuck meets 3rd Sunday of the month at 
6 3 0  pm. For kifo call Men 579-5308.

Tannis 610:00 am, Forestvlle High School. Sponsored 
by ttie Sodal Life Club. For kilo call Jerry 5267464.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 17
GOBA Northbay Chaptar, a  gay business assodation, 
meets ^ T u e s d a y  of the month. 730  pm. Coddkigftjwn 
Center Community Room. Speaker and general meMng. 
All gay busiiwssas and professionals welcome. For fnfo 
call Andrew 546-6904.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 18
BANGLE, Bay Area Neswork of Gay and Lesbian 
Educators, meets 3rd Wednesday of the month. 730 
pm, Santa Rosa Junior College, Faculty Senate Room. 
For Info call Jaye Miller 4369158.

Chart Davidson, teacher, therapist and psychic, will give 
a  workshop about the difference between 'Co-Ing vs. 
Caring*. 730 pm. aaireLight $ 4 6  sliding scale. 576 
8879.

Hallalrope Book Chib The book this month Is Pride and 
PraiudiCft by Jane Austen. 730  pm. Sponsored by the 
Sodal Life Club. For into call Jerry 5267464.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 20
“Deep Dish" - Gay Man’s  Potiuck meats 3rd Friday of 
the month at 730 pm. For into call 544-4109.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 21
^Mlne Tesmaand, Bay Area lingsr/songwritar, returns 
following the ratease of her debut recording ■Heart- 
breaker Blues'. 8 3 0  pm, ClairaLighL $46  slidkig scale. 
5756879.

Gay Gamas III - Swim Team, late morning swim and 
luncheon meeting. For kifo call Sandy 527-9052.

Social and Support Group tor gay women and men, 
Potiuck, meets 3rd Saturday of the month. 66:00 pm, 
Santa Rosa Church of Religious Sdenoe, 1033 4th SL 
First meeting. For info call 5464543.

Theater Outing • •Agnes oJ QoÆ,*n electrifying drama 
about a young nun accused of murdering her own baby. 
8:15 pm, Luther Burbank Center. Reservations must be 
ki by Oct. 4. Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For into 
cdl Jerry 5267464.

SUNDAY OC1CBER 22
BACW Marin - Potiuck Barbecue and Sports Day. 
Meet at Piper Park in Larkspur (Lucky Dr. exit off 101 to 
Doherty Dr.) at 11:00 am. $2 BACW members, $3 
noomembers. For into call Sandy (415)457-8018.

Sonoma Wall CoalHion Meeting A broad-based gay 
and lesbian community united front of groups and 
individuals responding to AIDS and dvil rights concerns, 
and planning lor the 1990 Lesbian & Gay Pride Week. 
7:00 pm, Forestville Real Estate Co., 6665 Front St., 
Forestville.

Tennis 610:00 am. Forestville High School. Spon
sored by the Sodal Life Club. For info call Jerry 526- 
7464.

MONDAY OCTOBER 23
Dykae to Watch Out for: The Slideshowl is an
Informative and very entertaining look at the artistic 
development of the popular lesbian cartoonist Alison 
Bechdal. A lour of her creative process and an 
Introduction to each of her characters. 7:00 pm, 
ClaireLight $46 sliding scale.

PFLAG, Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, 
meets 4th Monday of the rrxmth. 7:30 pm. Faith 
Lutheran Church, 4930 Newanga, Santa Rosa (1 bik 
above Hoen Ave., off Summerfield Rd.) For into call 
Bevertee Laird 4365333.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 24
Playing, Spontaneity and Sax, presentation by Frances 
Fuchs, CET, CHT and Mary Hinsdale, MFCC. 730 pm, 
Santa Rosa Senior Center. $10.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 28
Hallowaan Cafataratlon In Marin, an event tor women. 
Music by OJ Michelle, costume contest, hors d'oeuvres. 
Dominican College. Guzman Hall, 1520 Grand Ave., San 
Rafael. Advance tickets $10 tor BACW members, $20 
nonmembers. Atthedoor$1S/$25. For into call 
(415)4965393.

Rafting on the Rueelan River above Cloverdale 1030 
am. Sponscved by the Sodal Life Club. For into call 
Jerry 5267464.

Tannia 610.30 am, Forestville High School. Spon
sored by the Sodal Life Club. For into call Jerry 526 
7464.

VCR Night 830  pm, Santa Rosa. Sponsored by the 
Social Life Club. For into call Jerry 5267464.

Training for Volunteers to work with th s  AIDS 
Proisel. 6 5  pm, call 576AIOS tor more into & 
regislralion.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 29 
RafUng on tha Russian River above Cloverdale 1030 
am. Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For into call 
Jerry 5267464.

Training for yofuntaara to work wHh tha AIDS 
Projaet, 6 5  pm, call 576AIDS tor more Into & 
regislralion.

MONDAY OCTOBER 30
BACW Marin planning mealing. Call Julie (415)924- 
2S29

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1
Sonoma County Lasbian/Gay Démocratie Chita, 
meets 1st Wednesday of the month ki downtown Santa 
Rosa. Election of new dub officers, review of 1969 
Dinner. 730 pm. For Into and dkeclions call 527-0485.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 4
0f9"l*Vi 9«y Catholic organization, meets once a  month. 
6:30 pm. Mass at 7:00, tolcwad by poduck dinner. For
kilo cal Mike and Chris 5462503, or Mart 5765306.

Training for Voluntaats to work wHh tha AIDS 
Prolaet, 6 5  pm, call 576AIOS for more Into A 
registraiion.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 5
Clicking Stonea author Nancy Tyfar Glann. reading

and book signing. 1 6 3 0  pm, Storyttllar Bookstore.
16350 Third SL, Guamevilla. For into call 8696714.

Ooddisa Intarlilth Chefs tor Womyn moats 1st 
Sunday of the month. 730  pm ki Guamaville area. 
Sponsored by Yalode-Mothar Rhrer Spirit For into call 
8863445.

Thaater Outing • Shakespsaro's *A Comedy of Enors'. 
330 pm matinee. Reservations must be In by O ct 15. 
Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For Into call Jerry 
5267464.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 7
Vstsrana CXR.E., gay and lesbian veterans and their 
friends, meets'1 st Tuesday of the montti. Dinner, 6:30 
pm, Petaluma Vetorans Building. For Into call 8265393.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 12
Womyn's Spirituality Goddasa Circle meets 2nd 
Sunday of the month. 730  pm in Russian River area. 
Emplwis on Womyn/Goddess in the Hebrew/Christian 
traditions. Sponsored by the Russian River MCC 
Wbmyn's Spirituality Group. For kifo call 8663445.

WEEKLY MEETINGS
AA Gay Freedom Group Thursday, 8:00 pm, Methodist 
Church, 17790 Greger Ave., Boyes Springs.

AA Gay Men's Group Sunday, 730  pm, Unitarian 
Church, Stony PL and Todd Rds., Santa Rosa.

AA Gay Newcomer’s  Group Friday, 630 pm, Benton 
St. Clubhouse, 1055 Benton S t, Santa Rosa.

AA Gay People's Mealing Friday, 830 pm, Benton St. 
Clubhouse, 1055 Benton S t, Santa Rosa.

AA Gay Pelalumans Tuesday, 730  pm. First 
Presbyterian Church, Petaluma.

AA Gravansteln Gay Group Wednesday. 730 pm. 
Church of Christ 420 Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.

AA Stein Group (Laabian) Sunday, 8:00 pm, 167 High 
St., Sebasto^.^

AIDS Awareness Group of AA (alcoholics only) 
Monday, 730 pm, Alano Chib (Labor Center), 1710 
Corby Ave.

AIDS Haaling Group. Spiritual Healing Group tor those 
involved with and affected by the AIDS crisis, facilitated 
by Dan Perdios and Laurel O 'Nei, meets every Monday, 
7369:30 pm. Call (707)8662159 For Info and location.

Coming Out Group, fadlitaied by Jerry Noekes, meets 
every Wednesday, 7 3 6 9 3 0  pm. 3632 Airway Dr.,
Santa Rosa. For into call Jerry 5267464.

Oay and Lesbian Support Oroupa, weekly on-going 
sessions. Presented by Ministry of Light, 1000 Sir 
Francis Drake Blvd., San AnsalRto, Marin County. For 
into can (415)457-0654. \

GLASS, gay and laabian aManea of Sonoma Stats, 
meets every Tuesday, 12 noon-13 0  pm. 3064. 
Stevenson, SSU. For into call Mllia Kkaly 5462503.

HIV/ARC/AfOS Health Malntananoe Group, a  doted 
entry tpvel prooasa group focusing on how we can care 
tor ourselves. Fadlitaiad by Oorma L. Jonas, RN. FNP 
and Marjorie Thkketde, MFCC. A 10 weak eomniltment 
is asked of each member. Umltad to 6 10  people, the 
groupwiU repeat every 10 waaka. Meets every Monday 
night ki ihe library conference room at Community 
Hospital, Santa Roaa. For Into call 578-0655 or 866 
3304.

HIV PoaHIva and SpMtuaWy Support Group, meets
every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the momh. 73 6 B 3 0  pm, 
Knox Presbyterian Church. 1650 West 3rd Ava., Santa 
Rosa. For kilo canoerwiia 575-5132. Sponsored by the 
Santa Rosa Metropollian Community Church.

''HIV Support Group, sponaorad by the Napa Vallay 
AIDS Project meats every Tuesday. 7:00 pm. First 
Presbyterian Church, 1333 3rd S t. Rm. 16, N ^  For 
into can 2568421 or 2526207.

Laabian and Gay Ovaraatara Anonymoua, mqets 
every Wednesday at 830 pm. Christ Methodist f ^ rc h ,  
1717 Yulupa Drive, Room 5. Santa Roaa. For kilo cal 
823-5845.

Laabian Ce-Dspandanla Anonymoua, meets every 
M onday«730pm . Santa Rosa Senior Canter, 704 
Bennett Vallay Road. For kifo cal Faye 826S3B2.

. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 11...)

•  BEACH COTTAGES
•  BOAT LAUNCHING
•  BOAT RENTALS 
•. KITCHENS
• TV
• AIR CONDITIONING

O w nc r / Ma n age r s —
_  M arge Ng J o h n so n  a n d  D ona J. Taylor

10573 K. H w y20 e |»o. Box 1273 
C learlake O aks. CA ‘J5 4 2 3  1273 •  (707) 9 9 8  1 769

Portraits •  W eddings •  Publicity •  Pets 
Advertising •  Special Event» •  Sports

Logos • Letterhead •  Brochures * A dvertising  
For Quality G Experience at Affordable Rates

E T Z A G O R î A
FORE8TVILLE'-> • (707)887-1651

BROVN BAG READERS THEATRE 

PRESENTS:

HALLOWEEI^ DANCE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 __ 
COTATI VETS. BLDG 
8PM
$5 TO $ 10 ( s lid in g  sca le ) 
clean and sober

C 9 s i i r m e

info.- 527-0485

THE LAST WORD NEWSSTAND
BOBBI MORGAN

1139 •  1404S Annstrong Woods Rd 
QuomovIHA CA 95446 

(707) S69-0571

Ann Strack, Ph.D.
IJri^nsirtl C lin ica l Psychuloaisi 

P.SViM.kZ

Individual, Relationship, a n d  Family Therapy

( 707 ) 887-7170

625 t .h c r ry  S lroet e  Santa Rosa, (^ lifo rn ia  95404


